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ABSTRACT 

HUAN HUAN CAI 

ANKLE FOOT ORTHOSIS DESIGNS FOR PATIENT WITH PERONEAL 

NERVE DAMAGE: THE COMPARISON OF THREE DEVICES FOR 

THEIR EFFECTIVENESS IN REHABILITATION 

Under the direction of Dr. Ha Van Vo, Ph.D., MD, DPM 

 

 The study involves the participation of a patient with peroneal nerve damage. The 

injury caused him to be unable to dorsiflex the ankle joint. His pathological gait 

symptoms were investigated using 2D gait motion test. The study evaluates the 

functionalities of three different ankle foot orthoses. Device 1 is immovable and allows 

no joint motions of the ankle. Device 2 allows plantarflexion and dorsiflexion motions of 

the ankle. Device 3 provides the same degree of freedom as device 2 with greater 

assistances for dorsiflexion. The first two devices are currently available in clinical 

practice. The goal of this research is to design and test a rehabilitation device that can 

help the patient to recover. Also, to determine that the device 3 is more effective than the 

other two. Gait motion data was recorded from two movement planes, frontal and 

sagittal. The results are composed of data from four different aspects: duration, cadence, 

range of motion, and sagittal plane gait motions. Also, there are four data collection 

phases, N1 to N4, for all four aspects of data. N1 is the stage before using the devices. N2 

is after using the device 1, and N3 is after using the device 2, so on for N4.     
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 The range of motion results show that after using the device 1 and 2, the 

dorsiflexion degree decreased by -3.97° and -1.49°, respectively. For device 3, it 

increased by 1.67°, which implies that the device 3 can enlarge the dorsiflexion range, as 

opposed to the other two. The cadence data are as following: 1455, 1399, 1373, and 1348 

steps/km, in the order of N1 to N4. The data demonstrates a decreasing trend, which 

means that the walking performances are becoming more efficient, and they are the best 

when using device 3. Sagittal plane gait motion data show the raw performances of the 

dorsiflexing muscles without wearing the devices. The analysis compares the total left 

ankle dorsiflexion degrees. They are listed as the following in the order of N1 to N4:  

-124.27°, -167.00°, -107.69°, and -62.63°. The closer the values are to zero, the greater 

the dorsiflexion degree. N4 has the greatest dorsiflexion degree, which indicates that the 

device 3 is able to strengthen the dorsiflexors more effectively than the other two.  
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION  

 “Drop foot” or “foot drop” describes the condition of having difficulty lifting the 

front part of the foot due to damage or compression to the common peroneal nerve. 

Damage to the common peroneal nerve can be caused by various reasons. The common 

ones are stroke, sport injuries, diabetes, lower body surgery, and congenital issues. Drop 

foot is a neuromuscular dysfunction instead of disease. The symptom may be either 

permanent or temporary and it can also happen to both feet or a single foot at a time. The 

symptom of drop foot causes various types of gait abnormalities such as toe dragging, 

steppage gait, or circumduction gait. Steppage gait and toe dragging happens 

concurrently or one at a time. Toe dragging describes the tendency of dragging the toes 

along the floor as result of inability to pick up the forefoot. To avoid toe dragging, the 

patient may begin picking up the knee higher than usual or swinging the affected leg 

laterally in a wide arc. For treatments, the doctor may prescribe invasive or noninvasive 

methods. The invasive method or surgery is only recommended when the damage is 

permanent, where the doctor would try to decompress the damaged nerve, and adjust the 

tendons in the ankle joint to improve muscular strength and gait stability.  Noninvasive 

methods are orthoses or physical therapy. The use of orthoses, such as ankle braces, is to 

provide supports and to correct abnormal biomechanical motions of the ankle.  
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Physical therapy helps to improve the strength and stability of lower limb muscles, which 

hopefully helps the patient to regain or improve their natural gait mechanism.  

Purpose 

 The participant of this study has already undergone surgery and multiple physical 

therapies for four years, but has yet to see the improvements in the left ankle mobility. 

After receiving treatments from the new physician, Dr. Ha Van Vo, the patient has 

regained the flexion ability of the left hallucis or big toe. Dr. Ha Van Vo has requested a 

novel design of ankle foot orthosis (AFO) to assist the recovery process of the patient. 

AFO is a common name for a foot brace that is used in the clinical practice to improve 

the biomechanics of the foot. The physician believes that only an engineered device that 

is custom made for rehabilitation can help the patient to restore the muscular strength and 

nerve function in the ankle. The customized design will compare its effectiveness with 

the other two AFO models currently used in the clinical practice. The purpose is to see 

which device has the greatest rehabilitation ability.  

About the Patient 

The patient participated in the study is a twenty-two year old Asian male with 

body weight of 160 lbs. and height of 5 foot 5 inches. The patient suffers from nerve 

damage in the left leg causing the inability to dorsiflex and evert the ankle. The surgery 

received by the patient in the past damaged the left peroneal nerve, as diagnosed by the 

current physician. Asides from the nerve damages, the patient is also suffering from 

chronic muscle atrophy in the lower leg due to lack of muscle movements. The diagnosis 

can be done using the rectangular bracket method, see Figure 1.1.  
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The right foot has more surface of muscle tissue than the left in the bracket, which 

implies that the left foot is suffering from muscle atrophy. The combination of nerve 

damage and muscle weakness caused him to walk abnormally by swinging the affected 

foot laterally when walking, known as circumduction gait.  

 

Figure 1.1: Muscle atrophy of the lower leg (left). Diagnosed using rectangular bracket 

method. 
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Before receiving the treatments from the physician, the patient is unable to 

dorsiflex and evert the ankle, and to flex and extend all the digitorum. After about six 

months of treatment, the patient slowly regained the ability to flex the hallucis, as well as 

to flex and extend the second to fifth digitorum. The above symptoms show that the 

hallucis is at muscle strength of one where there is trace of muscle activation but still not 

able to achieve full range of motion (ROM). Grade zero defines the state of no muscle 

activities. Grade two is the state where the muscles can achieve full ROM with the 

absence of gravity. 

Anatomical Terminologies 

 The anatomical terminologies used in the study are categorized into directional 

terms, planes, and movements. 

Directional Terms  

The directional terms of the anatomy help describing the anatomical directions, 

locations, and planes throughout the report. There are ten direction terms used in this 

report, see Figure 1.2 below. 

● Anterior means toward the front of the body. 

● Posterior means toward the back of the body.  

● Superior means toward the head. 

● Inferior means away from the head. 

● Medial means toward the midline of the body. 

● Lateral means away from the midline of the body. 

● Proximal means toward the origin of extremity. 
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● Distal means away from the origin of extremity. 

● Superficial means toward the surface of the body. 

● Deep/profundus means inward from the surface of the body. [34] 

 

 

Figure 1.2: Anatomical directions [2] 

Planes 

There are three perpendicular planes used to describe the different locations of the 

human body and various motions it perform, see Figure 1.3. The names of the planes are 

transverse, frontal, and sagittal. Transverse plane is a horizontal plane that is parallel to 

the ground when the body is standing upright; it divides the body into superior and 

inferior sections. Frontal or coronal plane divides the body into anterior and posterior 

halves which describe the side-to-side movements. Sagittal plane is a vertical imaginary 
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plane at the midline of the body that divides it into left and right halves. Forward and 

backward movements are described by sagittal plane.  

    

 

Figure 1.3: Anatomical planes [18] 

Movements 

The movement terms help by describing the anatomical motion with more precise 

detail. The important ones that are mainly used throughout the report are dorsiflexion, 

plantarflexion, flexion, extension, inversion, eversion, valgus, varus, abduction, and 

adduction, see Figure 1.4 below.  Dorsiflexion, plantarflexion, flexion, and extension, are 

motions that occur in the sagittal plane while the rest are associated with frontal plane. 

Dorsiflexion and plantarflexion are particularly used for ankle joint motion where the 
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dorsiflexion describes the upward lifting motion of the forefoot and the plantarflexion is 

the opposite. Flexion and extension describe the angle change between two parts of the 

body caused by movements. Flexion refers to bending movements that decrease the angle 

between body parts. For example, knee flexion will be referring to the bending of the 

knee joint. Extension describes the straightening movement of the body parts that 

increases the angle in between them, which is opposite to the flexion. For example, hip 

extension which refers to the increase of angle between thigh and trunk or lifting it 

upward posteriorly.   

 

Figure 1.4: Joint motions of lower extremity [3] 
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Human Walking Gait Cycle  

 Human walking gait cycle (Figure 1.5) classified the sequence of the human 

walking mechanism into two main phases: the stance phase and the swing phase. The 

stance phase occupies 60% of a gait cycle while the swing phase occupies 40%. The 

stance phase initiates with initial contact (IC), then proceeds to the following phases in its 

sequential order: loading response (LR), midstance (MST), terminal stance (TST), and 

pre-swing (PSW). The swing phase consists of three phases in its sequential order: initial 

swing (ISW), midswing (MSW), and terminal swing (TSW). Normal walking gait and 

pathological gait are normally differentiated by six factors: pelvic rotation, lateral pelvic 

tilt, knee flexion in stance phase, knee-ankle-foot interactions, hip and knee interactions, 

and physiological genu valgus. [36] These six factors also help maintain the efficiency in 

the shift of the center of gravity (CoG) in transverse and sagittal plane. Knee-ankle-foot 

interactions will be emphasized during analysis for this study. The functional 

mechanisms and the muscles associated with each of the gait phases are listed in Table 

1.1 below. 
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Figure 1.5: Kinesiology and phases of human walking gait [35]  
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Table 1.1: Gait phases, the functions and the recruited muscles, see Appendix H. 

Phases Functions Muscles Recruited 

IC ● Heel contact to the ground Quadriceps, hamstrings, tibialis 

anterior, gluteus medius, and 

gluteus maximus. 

LR ● Shock absorption in knee and 

ankle joint 

● Load transfer stabilized by the 

hip 

● Forward motion by heel rocker 

Quadriceps, tibialis anterior, 

gluteus medius, gluteus 

maximus, adductor magnus, 

tensor fascia latae, tibialis 

posterior, and peroneus longus. 

MST ● Anterior rotation of tibia at about 

ankle joint 

● Forward shift of center of gravity 

Gastrocnemius and soleus. 

TST ● Plantarflexion of the ankle joint 

to raise the heel 

Soleus, gastrocnemius, flexor 

digitorum longus, flexor hallucis 

longus, tibialis posterior, 

peroneus longus, and peroneus 

brevis. 

PSW ● Passive knee flexion of about 

40° 

● Plantarflexion of the ankle joint 

Soleus, gastrocnemius, rectus 

femoris, and adductor longus 

ISW ● Greater knee flexion for 

sufficient ground clearance 

Extensor hallucis longus, flexor 

hallucis longus, sartorius, iliacus, 

and tibialis anterior. 

MSW ● Increased hip flexion to about 

25° 

● Dorsiflexion of ankle joint to 

neutral position. 

Semitendinosus, 

semimembranosus, biceps 

femoris, and tibialis anterior. 

TSW ● Knee joint extension to neutral 

● Ankle dorsiflexion to prepare for 

heel strike. 

Quadriceps, hamstrings, and 

tibialis anterior. 
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Stride analysis can be performed by defining the following variables: 

● Step length: the distance between the IC of two consecutive steps, 

measured in unit length 

● Stride length: the distance between the IC of two consecutive steps of the 

same foot, measured in unit length. 

● Cadence: the rate at which each step is performed, measured in steps per 

unit time 

● Velocity: comfortable walking speed of an individual, measured in unit 

distance per time. 

Energy conversion occurs during walking and is associating with the acceleration 

and deceleration of the walking speed. It is normally described by the conversion 

between potential energy to kinetic energy and the shift in CoG. The potential energy is 

stored in stance phase as the CoG is elevated. The CoG is elevated to its highest vertical 

point in MST and transitions to its lowest point in PSW of the same foot. The periodic 

transition between each gait cycle illustrates the sinusoidal path of CoG shift. As the 

potential energy accumulates during the stance phase, the walking velocity decreases. 

The stored potential energy is utilized in swing phase for acceleration as it converts to 

kinetic energy.  

Force distribution along the stance phase can be divided into three phases: heel 

strike, midstance, and toe off. Heel strike and toe off are equivalent of the gait phase IC 

and PSW, respectively. Notice from Figure 1.6 that for most of the duration of the gait 

cycle, the loading force at the ankle is less than the body weight; it only exceeds body 
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weight during maximum force loading and force projecting at heel strike and toe off, for 

about 10%, respectively. The magnitude of the peaks is equal for both force loads due to 

Newton’s third law that every action force has an equal and opposite reaction force if 

there is no outside force applied to the system. The frictional force is negative or opposite 

of the walking direction during heel strike and becomes positive during toe off. The 

magnitude conversion of the forces is explained in Figure 1.7.  

 

Figure 1.6: Forces applied to the foot during a stance phase [34] 
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Figure 1.7: Torsional and reaction force occur during heel strike, midstance, and toe off. 

[34] 

During the heel strike, the ankle and knee joint becomes internally rotated in 

response to the ground reaction force (see Figure 1.6). The ground reaction force is then 

divided into its vertical and horizontal components of normal and frictional force, 

respectively. During the midstance, there is no rotational movement associated with the 

knee and ankle joints and the only force applied is the normal force from the ground 

reaction. The toe off phase is described by the external rotation of the knee and ankle to 
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help release the stored potential energy during the stance phase. In response, the ground 

reaction force is divided into horizontal and vertical forces of frictional and normal 

forces, respectively, to help accelerating.  

Abnormal gait symptoms are normally caused by the weakness in the muscle or 

nerve. Dropped foot extends the vertical length of the affected foot due to peroneal nerve 

injury or weakness in dorsiflexor muscles. There are two possible changes to the gait 

which can occur as result: steppage gait or circumduction gait. Steppage gait is defined 

by the increased flexion angle of the hip during swing phase of the affected foot to pick 

the knee up higher. Otherwise, the toe will be dragged across the floor when walking. 

The hip flexor muscles will be used more during this gait defect. Circumduction gait is 

defined as the tendency to swing the foot laterally when walking to compensate for the 

increased vertical length of the affected foot. The primary abductor muscles of the hip, 

gluteus medius and minimus will be working more than normal.  

Ankle Foot Orthosis 

 AFO is an exoskeletal foot brace that is designed to provide ankle stability and to 

correct abnormal walking gait, see Figure 1.8. The body of the device is primarily made 

with flexible materials that are strong, moldable, and lightweight. The common materials 

used are polyethylene thermoplastics and carbon fibers. Thermoplastics are cheaper 

compared to the carbon fibers, and they become moldable after heating. This feature 

allows them to be used for creating customized fit. Carbon fiber is also moldable, but it is 

much more expensive. However, its material properties are much stronger than the 

plastics and it is usually prescribed to patients with body weight of 300 lb. or more. AFOs 
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can be worn to assist various leg or ankle abnormalities associated with muscular or 

neurological disorders depending on the specific design features. The design structure 

determines its functionality. The AFOs used in this study are particularly designed to 

enhance and assist dorsiflexors and evertors. More details of specific AFO designs will 

be introduced in Chapter 4 Design. 

 

 

Figure 1.8: Generic model of a posterior support AFO available in the market [25] 
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CHAPTER 2  

ANATOMY OF THE LOWER EXTREMITIES 

 The anatomy of the human lower extremity is divided into categories of skeletal 

system, muscular system, and nervous system. The skeletal system is composed of the 

bones that are jointed by the ligaments, which serve the purpose as the frame of the body. 

Its vital functions are support, movement, protection, blood cell production, endocrine 

regulation, and calcium storage. [19] The muscular system is responsible for performing 

the movements and assisting blood circulation. The nervous system is the commander of 

the human body that manages all the control and communication within the system. [17] 

Due to its complexity, only the structure and functions of the different branches of 

peroneal nerves are discussed in this chapter. The cooperation of these systems dictates 

the walking motion.  

Biomechanics 

The anatomical terminology section in the Introduction briefly discussed the 

terms for the movements. This section will introduce the specific joint motions of the 

lower extremity. The joint motions provide supports to the unique biomechanics of 

walking, running, jumping, and other movements. The major joints of the lower 

extremity are hips, knees, and ankles. 
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The hip joint is a ball-and-socket joint that allows triaxial movements across all 

three planes of motion (sagittal, frontal, and transverse), see Figure 2.1. Its sagittal plane 

motions are flexion and extension. The flexion refers to the anterior raising of the knee 

toward torso and the extension would be the opposite motion. Abduction and adduction 

of the leg happens across frontal plane where the former refers to the lateral raise of the 

thigh and the latter describes to the returning motion. The rotational movements of the 

hip occur at the transverse plane where the internal rotation describes the motion that 

brings the toes pointing toward the midline of the body. The external rotation brings the 

toes pointing away from the midline. 

The knee joint allows uniaxial movement across sagittal plane called flexion and 

extension. Flexion refers to the decrease of joint angle between thigh and lower leg and 

the extension describes the opposite, see Figure 2.2. 

 

Figure 2.1: Triaxial movements of hip joint. [7] 
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Figure 2.2: Joint motion of the knee, uniaxial. [12] 

The motions of ankle joints move across frontal and sagittal plane. Frontal plane 

motion consists of inversion and eversion. Inversion describes the motion that raises the 

heel medially toward the midline of the body and eversion would be the lateral raise of 

the heel away from the midline. Dorsiflexion and plantarflexion of the ankle is defined by 

the upward and downward lifting motion of the forefoot, respectively. See Figure 2.3 a 

and b. 
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Figure 2.3a: Ankle joint 

motions across frontal plane [9] 

Figure 2.3b: Ankle joint motions across sagittal plane [5] 

Skeletal System 

The human lower extremity skeletal system is composed of the sacrum, coccyx, 

coxal, femur, tibia, fibula, tarsals, metatarsals, and phalanges bones. These bones 

construct the frame of the lower body to provide supports to the hip, thighs, lower legs, 

feet, and toes. The part where the bones meet is called the joint. The cartilaginous tissues 

can be found at its contact areas for shock absorption. There are three types of joint: 

synovial, cartilaginous, and fibrous joint, see Figure 2.4. Synovial joints are joints that are 

encompassed by synovial membrane that contains synovial fluids. Synovial fluid 

lubricates the cartilages at the joint contact surface to reduce the abrasion allowing 

articulations with less damage to its tissues.  
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Figure 2.4: Joint types of the human skeletal system. The mobility level of each joint type 

is different: where fibrous/fixed joints are immovable, cartilaginous joints are semi-

movable and synovial joint are freely movable. [39] 

Synovial joints of the lower body are hip, knee, talocrural, metatarsophalangeal, 

and interphalangeal joints. Cartilaginous joints are vertebrae, symphysis pubis, tarsal, and 

subtalar joints. There is only one area of the lower body that shows the characteristics of 

fibrous joints, which is the proximal and distal tibiofibular joint.  

Figure 2.5 shows all the bones in the lower extremity. Figures 2.6 and 2.7 

illustrates the morphological characteristics of the pelvic and femur bones. Pelvic bones 

are formed by coxal, coccys, and sacrum bones. The coxal bones are connected 
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posteriorly at each side of the sacrum bone and anteriorly by the symphysis pubis joint. 

Femur is a long bone of the upper leg that holds the structure of the thigh. 

 

Figure 2.5: Bones of the lower body with left foot shown, AP (anteroposterior) view. [15] 
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Figure 2.6: Pelvic bones (coxal, coccyx, and sacrum bone), superoinferior view. [1] 

 

Figure 2.7: Femur bone, anterior (left) and posterior (right) views. [29] 
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The femoral head connects the acetabulum internally by the ligament of the 

femoral head (Figure 2.8) to stabilize the hip joint. Surrounding the hip joint, there are 

anterior and posterior ligaments to enhance the stability. The anterior stabilizers are 

iliofemoral, and pubofemoral ligaments. The posterior stabilizer is the ischiofemoral 

ligament, see Figure 2.9. The lateral and medial condyle of femur joint connects the tibia 

to form the knee joint.  

 

Figure 2.8: Hip joint, dissected view [30] 
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Figure 2.9: Anterior and posterior ligament that stabilizes the hip joint [33] 

The knee joint compartment is composed of femur, patella, and tibia bones. Inside 

the joint, there are ACL, PCL, and lateral and medial meniscus, see Figure 2.10. ACL 

and PCL control the degree of internal rotational of tibia bone at knee joint. They also 

inhibit forward and backward dislocation of the tibia at the knee joint, respectively. The 

LCL and MCL restrict the knee motion across the frontal plane. The function of lateral 

and medial meniscus is to provide a medium for shock absorption and lubrication during 

joint articulation. The former has a circular structure while the latter has a larger and oval 

shape.  
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Figure 2.10a: The anatomy of knee joint, AP and lateral view [10] 

 

Figure 2.10b: The anatomy of knee joint, superoinferior view [37] 

The tibia and fibula are two long bones that join to form the body of the lower leg. 

The epiphyses of both bones are joined by the ligaments at the proximal and distal 
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tibiofibular joint. Its diaphysis is connected by interosseous membrane, a broad thin sheet 

of fibrous tissue, see Figure 2.11. These ligaments inhibit the movements between the 

bones. The purpose of fibula bone is to provide lateral stability when standing or moving 

while the tibia is responsible for transferring most of the loads between the ankle and the 

knee joint. 

 

 

Figure 2.11: Tibia and fibula bone [14] 

There are three compartments of the bones in the foot: the tarsals (7 bones), 

metatarsals (5 bones), and phalanges (14 bones) [34]. The total number of bones in the 

foot is 26. In contrast to the total number of bones in the body, 206, the foot occupies 

12.62% of the bone quantity. The comparison briefly elucidates the complexity of the 
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foot composition for the purpose of load transfer, shock absorption, and movements. The 

three components of the foot bones form the talocrural, subtalar, transverse tarsal, 

metatarsophalangeal, and interphalangeal joints. The ankle joint refers to the two joints 

(talocrucial and subtalar) that are superior and inferior to the talus bone, respectively. The 

talocrural joint allows dorsiflexion and plantarflexion of the ankle while the subtalar joint 

enables inversion and eversion. Plantarflexion and dorsiflexion degree depends on the 

plantarflexor and dorsiflexor muscles, see Figure 2.12. 

 

Figure 2.12 Bones of the foot, lateral view [8] 

 The degree of inversion and eversion of the ankle depends on the lateral and 

medial components of the ligaments, respectively. The length of the ligaments dictates 

the degree of motion. The lateral ligaments are the posterior and anterior talofibular 

ligaments, and the calcaneofibular ligament, see Figure 2.13a. The medial ligaments are 

composed of the posterior and anterior tibiotalar ligaments, tibiocalcaneal ligament, and 

tibionavicular ligament, see Figure 2.13b. The muscles that initiate the inversion and 

eversion motion of the ankle will be discussed in the next section, Muscular System. 
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Figure 2.13a: Ligaments in the medial compartment of the ankle that control ankle 

eversion, medial view. [28] 

  
Figure 2.13b: Ligaments in the lateral compartment of the ankle that control ankle 

inversion, lateral view. [27] 
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Muscular System 

The skeletal muscles of the body are responsible for performing various 

movements. Most muscles have two points of attachments at the bones, an originating 

point at proximal and an inserting point at distal. A minimum of two attachments allows 

the muscle to contract and move the bone at the attaching site. The muscles of the hip, 

thigh, lower leg, and foot will be discussed in this section to investigate how the lower 

body moves.    

The muscles at the hip compartment are the gluteus muscles and piriformis. The 

hip is a ball-and-socket joint that allows triaxial motion of extension, flexion, abduction, 

adduction, and internal and external rotation. The gluteus maximum, gluteus medius, and 

gluteus minimus are primarily responsible for hip abduction, see Figure 2.14. Gluteus 

maximus is also responsible for hip extension. The purpose of the piriformis is to perform 

the external rotation of the hip.   

 

Figure 2.14: Major muscles of the hip compartment [22] 
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 The major adductors of the hip are the adductor magnus, adductor brevis, 

adductor longus, and pectineus muscle, see Figure 2.15. The gracilis assists in hip 

adduction, internal rotation, and knee flexion due to its insertion point that is inferior to 

the tibia tuberosity. As shown in Figure 2.16 below, the tensor facia latae is also the 

primary hip adductor. The iliotibial band is a longitudinal fibrous connective tissue that 

reinforces the tensor facia latae and provides stability to the knee joint.    

 

Figure 2.15: Adductor muscles of the hip [32] 
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Figure 2.16: Abductor muscles of the hip [24] 

The knee joint allows only uniaxial movement of flexion and extension. Extensors 

of the knee are the vastus lateralis, vastus medialis, vastus intermedius, and rectus 

femoris muscle. Out of the four muscles, rectus femoris is the only one that crosses the 

hip joint which enables it to flex the hip to assist in knee extension, see Figure 2.17. The 

other three extensors originate from the femur and insert inferiorly into the tibia 

tuberosity. This allows their contraction to extend the knee joint.  
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Figure 2.17: Quadricep muscles, the knee extensors [38] 

The flexors of the knee are the semitendinosus, semimembranosus, and biceps 

femoris muscles, see Figure 2.18. The long head of biceps femoris and the other two 

muscles originate from the ischial tuberosity and cross hip and knee joints. The short 

head of the biceps femoris originates from the posterolateral diaphysis of the femur and 

inserts into the lateral head of fibula bone. Both the semimembranosus and 

semitendinosus insert into lateral component of tibia tuberosity. When these muscles 

contract, it enables the hip extension and knee flexion. [23] 
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Figure 2.18: Hamstring muscles, the knee flexors [26] 

There are two evertors of the ankle, the peroneal longus and the peroneal brevis 

(Figure 2.19). The peroneal longus originates from the lateral head of fibula and inserts 

into the medial cuneiform bone (one of the tarsal bones in its inferomedial compartment). 

The peroneal brevis originates from the lateral fibula diaphysis and inserts into the fifth 

metatarsal. [23] 
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Figure 2.19: Peroneal muscles, ankle evertors [11] 

 Ankle invertors include three muscles: tibialis posterior, flexor digitorum longus, 

and flexor hallucis longus, see Figure 2.20. The tibialis posterior originates in between 

the posterior component of tibia and fibula bone and insets into tarsal and metatarsal 

bones. Its primary functions are to invert the foot and plantarflex the ankle. The flexor 

digitorum longus originates from the posterior diaphysis of the tibia and inserts into the 

2nd to 5th distal phalanges. Its functions are to flex the 2nd to 5th toe and to invert the foot. 

The flexor hallucis longus originates from the posterior diaphysis of the fibula and inserts 

into the 1st distal phalanx. Its functions are to flex the great toe and invert the ankle. [23] 
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Figure 2.20: Ankle invertors [16] 

Tibialis anterior muscle is the primary ankle dorsiflexor due to having larger size 

than the other three muscles and its attachment locations, see Figure 2.21. It originates 

from the tibia bone and inserts around the inferomedial great metatarsal. The contraction 

allows the ankle to dorsiflex and invert. The other three muscles that assist the 

dorsiflexion are the extensor digitorum, extensor hallucis longus, and fibularis tertius. 

The extensor digitorum longus muscle can extend the 2nd to 5th toe and assists the ankle 

dorsiflexion when it contracts. It originates from the anterior shaft of fibula and inserts 

into the 2nd to 5th medial and distal phalanges. The extensor hallucis longus muscle 

originates from the shaft of the fibula and inserts into the 1st distal phalanx. When it 
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contracts, it extends the big toe and assists the ankle dorsiflexion. The fibularis or 

peroneal tertius muscle originates from the lower shaft of the fibula at the anterior surface 

and inserts to the dorsoplantar (top of the foot) surface of the 5th metatarsal bone. Its 

contraction assists the ankle dorsiflexion and inversion. The patient is unable to activate 

the tibialis anterior and extensor digitorum longus muscle because the major symptoms 

include the inability to dorsiflex the ankle and extend the hallucis. [23] 

 

Figure 2.21: Ankle dorsiflexors, AP view [4] 

 The primary ankle plantarflexors are the gastrocnemius and the soleus muscles. 

The secondary plantarflexors are flexor hallucis longus, tibialis posterior, and flexor 

digitorum longus, see Figure 2.22. The gastrocnemius originates from above the medial 

and lateral condyle of the femur bone and inserts into the calcaneus bone via the achilles 

tendon. The soleus originates from the upper shaft of the posterior tibia bone and 

posterior head of fibula bone. It inserts into the calcaneus bone via the achilles tendon. 
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The other three muscles that assist the ankle plantarflexion are the flexor digitorum 

longus, tibialis posterior, and flexor hallucis longus. Their functionalities and the 

attachment locations can be found in the previous section. [23] 

 

Figure 2.22: Ankle plantarflexors, PA (posteroanterior) view [4] 

Peroneal Nerve 

 The common peroneal nerve branches off from the sciatic nerve that originates 

from the third lumbar vertebra. The common peroneal nerve surrounds the lateral head of 

the fibula and divides into superficial and deep peroneal nerves, see Figure 2.23. 
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Figure 2.23: Peroneal nerve branches along the knee joint [20] 

 The superficial and deep peroneal nerves are responsible for receiving the sensory 

inputs from the neurons of the lower foot and send motor signals from the brain to the 

dorsiflexor and the evertors of the ankle, see Figure 2.24. Errors in signal transduction 

from peroneal nerves from surgical errors can affect the activations of the tibialis 

anterior, extensor digitorum, extensor hallucis longus, peroneal longus, and peroneal 

brevis muscles. The possibility of the recovery from the nerve damage depends on its 

severity. A complete cut of the nerve fiber is harder to heal than an incomplete cut. The 

greater the cross-sectional area of the damaged nerve fiber, the more difficult the 
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recovery. The severity of the damage to the common peroneal nerve cannot be 

determined because there is no medical imaging technique that can visualize it. 

 

Figure 2.24: The lower extremity of peroneal nerve [21] 
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CHAPTER 3 

METHODS AND MATERIALS 

 This chapter documents the design fabrication process. The study involves the 

participation of a human subject, therefore, the permission from IRB (Institutional 

Review Board) must be granted before the beginning of the study. IRB is a constituted 

group designated under FDA (Food and Drug Administration) regulation to monitor 

research involves the participation of human subjects. In addition, completing the 

trainings from CITI (Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative) program is needed as 

part of IRB approval process. CITI is an advanced training program designated for 

clinical research professionals. It is trusted by the top organizations around the world. 

Appendix A, and C contains the approval form of IRB, and CITI program completion 

report, respectively. There is also a consent form signed by the patient prior of the testing 

procedures, see Appendix B. There are four fabrication phases: casting, plaster mold, 

plastic molds, and AFO and AFO 3 fabrication. The goals of the methods are to create a 

custom fit design, 2 AFOs, and a pair of shoe. The AFOs must be worn inside the shoe. 
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Casting 

Casting is an essential process utilized to create a mold of hollow cavity of the 

desired shape. This is required for creating a custom fit device. The casting tape and the 

casting liner used are shown in Figure 3.1 below. 

Materials needed:  

● Casting tape (Techform®, Inc.) 

● Casting liner 

● Foam Strip 

● Oscillating saw (Stanley Black & Decker®, Inc.) 

 

 

Figure 3.1: Casting tape (left) and casting liner (right)   
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 To begin the process, allow the patient to be seated comfortably in a seat and be 

sure that there are no garments from knee and below. Overlay the foot with casing liner 

and insert a foam strip at the anterior surface as shown in Figure 3.2. The foam strip must 

be long enough to reach from the patella to the toe. This process prepares the foot before 

performing the casting process. The casting tape used is made of a mixture of fiberglass 

and polypropylene fiber, which can irritate the skin by direct contact. Soak the casting 

tape into the water to initiate the chemical reaction (the hardening of the fiberglass) and 

wrap it on top of the liner to form a cast. A crucial part of the casting procedure is to be 

sure to help the patient to dorsiflex the ankle while waiting for the cast materials to 

harden. This allow the cast to have the ankle in neutral position which enhances the 

precision of the design model dimension, see Figures 3.3 and 3.4.   

 

Figure 3.2: Casting preparation, foam strip underneath the liner for protection. 
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Figure 3.3: Casting process, setting the ankle at neutral position as the casting tape 

hardens. 

 

Figure 3.4: Casting process, leave the ankle at 90° while waiting the tape to harden. 
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 Once the cast hardened, use an oscillating saw to open the cast, see Figure 3.5. 

This process explains the reasoning for inserting a foam strip. It serves as a protection 

layer between the saw blade and skin allowing the cast to be cut without injuring the skin. 

The opened cast is shown in Figure 3.6. 

 

Figure 3.5: Casting process, opening the cast with oscillating saw. 
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Figure 3.6: The finished hollow mold of the cast at the end of the casting process. 

Plaster Mold 

 A plaster made foot is created and its process is documented in this section. The 

materials used are listed below: 

● Fast setting plaster bandages (Gypsona®, Inc.) 

● Plaster 

● Construction grade vermiculite 

● Container 

● Metal pipe 

● Plastic clamp 

● Sand paper 
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 Before beginning to create a plaster mold, enclose all the openings of the cast that 

is created in the previous step excepts the superior opening. Apply the plaster bandage 

over the toe opening and the opening was created by the oscillating saw. See Figures 3.7 

below for the completed model.  

 

Figure 3.7a: Patched cast, lateral view. 
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Figure 3.7b: Patched cast, superior-medial view 

 Bury the cast inside the container of vermiculites. Once it is stabilized, insert the 

metal pipe into the plastic clamp and place it on top of the hollow cast as shown in 

Figures 3.8. Create a mixture of plaster and vermiculite at ratio of about 7:3 plaster to 

vermiculite. Slowly adding water while stirring until the mixture becomes thicker. Pour 

the mixture into the cast until it is almost full. Leave the mixture inside the cast for about 

three days, until it is dry and hardened. The addition of vermiculite in the mixture 

reduced the brittleness of the dried mold which makes the modification process easier. 
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a)       b) 

Figure 3:8: Vermiculite fixture setup for the cast. a) Final setup. b) Setup of after addition 

of plaster and vermiculite mixture. 

 Insert the dried plaster mold into the fixture and remove the cast, see Figure 3.9. 

Use wet sandpaper to smooth the rough surfaces and be sure to emphasize the protrusion 

of medial, and lateral malleolus, see Figure 3.10.  
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Figure 3.9: Cast tape removal for plaster mold. 

  

Figure 3.10: Modified and smoothened mold 
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Plastic Molds 

 The body of the AFOs will be created using polyethylene plastics. The vacuum 

workstation and the Tamarack joint are shown in Figures 3.11 below. 

 Materials needed: 

● Plaster mold 

● The Table workstation (Orthotic & Prosthetic Equipment®, Inc.) 

● Tamarack dorsiflexion assist flexure joint (Tamarack Habilitation 

Technologies®, Inc.), size medium, durometer 85. 

● Two 20”x 16” x ⅛” foam 

● Two 20”x 16” x ¼” thermoplastic 

● Nylon sock (same length at the plaster mold) 

● PDQ infrared oven (OTS®, Inc.) 

● Oven gloves 

● Oscillating saw (Stanley Black & Decker®, Inc.) 
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Figure 3.11a: The vacuum table workstation 

 

Figure 3.11b: Tamarack flexure 

joints for installing to the AFO 

 Secure the plaster mold into the vacuum opening of the table workstation as 

shown in Figure 3.12. Prepare two sheets of foam and thermoplastic as the specified 

dimensions, and dress the mold with nylon sock. Set the temperature of the oven at 

370℉. Insert a sheet of foam into the oven for about a minute and then remove it. 

Overlay the foam sheet on top of the plaster mold and quickly enclose the opening by 

tapping the edges of the foam together. Heat treatment allows the foam sheet to become 

adhesive. 
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Figure 3.12: Plaster mold secured in the table for dropping the AFO 

 Next, insert a sheet of thermoplastic into the oven at the same temperature range 

for about 30 minutes (Figure 3.13). This specific temperature and time range is 

discovered by Mercer Prosthetic Lab to be the best temperature and time range for heat 

treating the thermoplastic at this specific volume to allow the plastic to be moldable 

without becoming brittle.  
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Figure 3.13: Inserting the plastic sheet into the PDQ oven. 

Once the heat treat process is completed, overlay the plastic sheet on of the mold 

and quickly enclose the opening, similar as the foam process. Be sure to have enough 

plastics material covering the vacuum opening before turning on the vacuum. After 

enclosing all the openings, turn the vacuum pump on and allow it to remove all the 

excess air inside the seal, see Figure 3.14. The purpose of nylon sock dressing is to 

provide a medium between the foam and plaster layer, so that the air can travel along the 

mold and depressurize. Air bubble development inside the device causes the contact 

surface to be uneven, which affects the pressure distribution at skin surface. Abnormal 

pressure distribution may contribute to irritation of skins or other minor issues. The 

uneven surfaces may also affect the aesthetics. 
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Figure 3.14: Finished plastic molding process 

When the cooling is complete (see Figure 3.15), release the AFO mold from the 

plaster mold using oscillating saw. Remove just enough material from the anterior and 

superior portion of the foot to take the AFO mold out of the plaster. Repeat the plaster 

molding process to create another AFO mold for the second and third device; the second 

and third device uses the same plastic mold. The procedures for plaster modifications 

remain the same, except an addition process of creating a groove for the Tamarack joints. 

Stabilize the Tamarack joints on the medial and lateral malleolus of the mold with 

plaster, and wait until it dries. Repeat the same plastic molding process.   
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Figure 3.15: Completed plastic mold. The circle indicates the Tamarack joint location.  
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AFO Fabrication 

 This section documents how to modify the plastic molds into AFO 1 and AFO 2. 

Some of the special orthotic components used can be viewed in Figure 3.16. A sanding 

machine used for material removal and the surface finish can be found in Figure 3.17. 

 Materials needed: 

● AFO molds 

● 18” metal/wood cutting vertical bandsaw (Jet®, Inc.) 

● Sanding Machine (Orthotic & Prosthetic Equipment®, Inc.) 

● Oscillating saw 

● Sewing machine (Juki®, Inc.) 

● AFO pads, 1.5“x2.5”x 1/4” (Friddle’s Orthopedic Appliances®, Inc) 

● Velcro loop and hooks, 1” (Friddle’s Orthopedic Appliances®, Inc.) 

● Rivets, 5/16”, brass (Friddle’s Orthopedic Appliances®, Inc.) 

● Chafes, 1”, triangle (Friddle’s Orthopedic Appliances®, Inc.) 

● Electric drill (Stanley Black & Decker®, Inc.) 

 

 

Figure 3.16: Chafes (left), rivets (middle), and AFO pads (right). 
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Figure 3.17: Sanding machine for material removal and surface polishing 

Use a marker to draw the outline of the AFO to mimic the natural morphology, 

and note how much material is needed to be removed. Use the sanding machine for 

material removal. Different levels of roughness and size of the sanding cones are used for 

different tasks. Cones with higher grit counts are less time consuming when taking off 

larger quantity of material. Smaller cones are used for delicate tasks, or making changes 

in smaller areas. Rubber cones are used for final finish or enhancing the smoothness of 

the surface. Modify the first mold into the shape as shown in Figures 3.18. Take the 

second mold and cut it into two components of the lower leg and the foot using bandsaw. 

The material volume on the posterior portion of both component are removed to allow 
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about 30° of plantarflexion. American College of Sports Medicine determined the joint 

ROM for plantarflexion is between 30° to 50° for healthy individuals. [13] If the patient 

desires greater ROM, it can be modified during the fitting process. Join both components 

using Tamarack joints, see Figures 3.19.  

 a) b) 

c) 

Figure 3.18: AFO 1 premature model. a) Medial view b) Antero-superomedial view       

c) Superolateral view. 
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 a) b)  

 c) 

Figure 3.19: AFO 2 premature model. a) Medial view b) Antero-superomedial view       

c) Posterolateral view (right). 
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 The above procedures prepare the AFO models before the fitting process. Fitting 

process is required when prescribing the patients with customized device. During the 

process, the installation of velcro straps, AFO pads, and chafes will be made for device 

stability. Necessary adjustments will be made to ease the discomforts. First, prepare five 

1 ft. long Velcro hooks and 3 in. Velcro loops. Overlay the back of Velcro loop in the 

face of hooks and stitch it as shown in Figures 3.20. Drill multiple holes into the mold to 

prepare for fastening, see Figures 3.24 and 3.25 for the exact locations. Fasten the straps 

and chafes using rivet, see Figures 3.21. Insert the AFO pad into each of the straps, see 

Figure 3.22 for the final configuration. The final mass for AFO 1 and 2 is 307 g and 306 

g, respectively. See Figures 3.23 and 3.24 for images of AFO 1 and 2, respectively. 

  

Figure 3.20a: Velcro suture, front view Figure 3.20b: Velcro suture, back view 
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Figure 3.21a: Rivet fastening of the strap Figure 3.21b: Chafe fastened by the rivets 

 

Figure 3.22: Fastener final configuration. 
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Figure 3.23a: AFO 1, anterolateral view.  Figure 3.23b: AFO 1, antero-superomedial 

view. 
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 a)  b) 

 c) 

Figure 3.24: AFO 2 a) Medial view b) Lateral view c) AP view  
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AFO 3 Fabrication 

 AFO 3 comes with two components, a pair of customized shoe and an AFO. The 

AFO used for device 3 is modified from device 2. There are three resistance bands of 

different tension degree used for the design mechanism. Only one resistance band is used 

on the device at a time. The superior and inferior attachment locations of the resistance 

band are made with the p-shaped hardware and a steel plate, see Figures 3.25 and 3.26.  

Materials needed: 

● AFO 2 

● P-shaped hardware 

● Comfortable walking shoe, size 11 

● Two steel plates, 8” x 3” x 1/8” 

● Resistance loop bands (Protholic®, Inc.) 

● Mill 

● 3/4” end mill 

● Electric drill 

● Sanding machine 

● Super Glue 

● Hitch pin clips 5/64” x 1-5/16” (Hillman®, Inc.) 

● Diamond crepe, 36” x 18” x 1/4" (MatPLUS®, Inc.) 

● Multi-surface contact cement (DAP®, Inc.) 

● Foam sheet 

● PDQ Oven 

● Short rivets, 3/16” (Arrow Fastener®, Inc.) 

● Heavy duty rivet tool (Arrow Fastener®, Inc.) 
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Figure 3.25: P-shaped hardware for securing the resistance band at the AFO 

 

Figure 3.26: Steel plate for making a mounting component for the resistance band at the 

shoe site. 

 Begin the process by machining a piece of steel plate using a mill. The 

dimensions of the plate are given in Figure 3.29. Remove the material on the corners of 

the steel plates as shown in Figure 3.27. Decrease the thickness of the steel plates to 

about 1/16”, see Figure 3.28. At the end of this process, two pieces of steel plate are 

made with similar dimensions. The final mass of each steel plate is 82 g. 
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Figure 3.27: Steel plate after material removal 

 

Figure 3.28: Steel plates after thinning and sanding before inserting into the shoe. 
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Figure 3.29: Plate dimensions 

 Prepare two sheets of diamond crepe of larger surface dimensions than the shoe, 

and turn on the PDQ oven at 360℉. Have the patient wear the shoe to indicate the 

location of metatarsophalangeal joint for installation of the steel plate, see Figure 3.30a. 

This ensure the force to be applied most effectively for assisting dorsiflexion. Use the 

sanding machine to flatten the bottom of both shoes. Create a groove for the steel plate 

with 1/16” indent. Put the shoe and the crepe into the oven for 5 minutes to heat up the 

surface. Heating the material surface aids the adhesiveness of the bonding material. 

Apply super glue to all surfaces of contact on the steel plate, shoe, and the crepe. Using 

the sanding machine, trim the outline of the materials to the same exact shape as the shoe. 

The protruded portions of the metal plate on the right shoe will be removed as shown in 

Figures 3.30. The protruded parts of the metal plate on the left shoe are bent. It is used to 
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mount the hooks on the resistance band as shown in Figure 4.3. The final mass of the left 

and right shoe is 474 g and 460 g, respectively.  

 

Figure 3.30a: Modified shoe, right foot, medial view. The blue lines indicate the location 

of the metatarsophalangeal joints. A sheet of diamond crepe of ¼” thickness is glued to 

the bottom of the shoe to secure the steel plate. 

 

Figure 3.30b: Modified shoe, right foot, lateral view. The blue lines indicate the location 

of metatarsophalangeal joints. A sheet of diamond crepe of ¼” thickness is glued to the 

bottom of the shoe to secure the steel plate. 

 The next part of the AFO 3 fabrication process is to install the posterior mount. 

Gathers the AFO 2 model, p-shaped hardware, electric drill, foam sheet (2”x4”), contact 

cement, rivets, rivet tool, and leave the PDQ oven on at 360℉. Apply the contact cement 

to the surface of the foam sheet and the interior surface of the p-shaped hardware. Bond 
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both surfaces together and trim the excessive foam. Mark the drilling location on the 

superoposterior AFO body and drill a hole of 3/16” diameter. Use the rivet tool and rivet 

to fasten the AFO and p-shaped hardware, see Figure 3.31. The modified AFO is shown 

in Figure 3.32. 

  

Figure 3.31: Posterior mount Figure 3.32: AFO 3, mass of 306 g 

 The final part of the AFO 3 fabrication process is to create the hooks for the 

resistance loop. This process needs resistance loops of all level of stiffness, pin clips, and 

a hammer. Clamp both ends of the resistance loop with pin clips and use the hammer to 
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bend the head of the pin clip into the hook shape, see Figure 3.33. The modified 

resistance band structure is shown in Figure 3.34. 

 

Figure 3.33: Modified hook, used to grab on to the steel plate on the shoe. 

 

Figure 3.34: Hooks on the resistance band 
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CHAPTER 4  

DESIGNS 

Rigid AFO Design 

 Rigid AFO (AFO 1) is a one-piece brace design that encompasses the foot and 

provides no ankle motion. It is designed to fit inside any store-brought shoe, which means 

that the overall thickness and the size of the design are constrained to certain dimensions. 

One of the design considerations is the placement of the support. AFOs with anterior 

support are designed for patients who suffer from weakness in the quadriceps and 

plantarflexor muscles. Anterior support can limit the dorsiflexion degree of the ankle, and 

provide stability to the patient when standing up from seated position and the toe off 

phase when walking. A patient that requires the anterior support leans forward while 

walking and places their body weight on the anterior portion of the foot. The anterior 

support creates a reaction force in response to the applied body weight. The reaction 

force pushes against the lower leg to help the patient stand upright and walk forward. 

The lateral and medial support are designed for patients with weak ankle invertors 

or/and evertors. The medial and lateral support stabilizes the ankle joint. The posterior 

support is desired for patients with weak ankle dorsiflexors. It assists the dorsiflexors by 

providing a component that limits the ROM of the ankle, see Figure 4.1. The patient in 

this study requires the AFO design with posterior and lateral support. The design in 

Figure 4.1 will be used for testing as AFO 1. 
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The device encompasses the foot entirely, leaving only the anterior portion open. 

There are two straps installed, one below the knee and one in front of the ankle to 

enhance the stability in these specific locations. Enlarging the encompassing area 

strengthens the support on the lateral and medial side of the ankle; greater encompassing 

area delivers better stability of the foot due to the contour of the foot morphology. A 

disadvantage of the device is that it restricts the contraction the plantarflexors, causing 

the patient to be uncomfortable. The restriction may create muscle constraint and 

eliminates the shock absorbing functionality of the ankle. Normal ankle mobility helps 

absorb reaction forces from the ground when walking or running. The brace interferes 

with the mobility of the ankle joint, causing the load to be transferred to the knee which 

may damage the cartilage and soft tissue over time.  

 

Figure 4.1: Rigid AFO Design. Anteromedial view (left). Anterolateral view (right) 
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Mobile AFO Design 

 The mobile AFO (device 2) is a two-piece foot brace design, unlike the rigid AFO 

which is only one-piece. The mobile design provides a joint that holds together the calf 

and foot component of the device at an articulating point, see Figure 4.2. The articulating 

point is designed to be set at the location of the medial and lateral malleolus, and mimics 

the natural human ankle joint. The Tamarack Dorsiflexion Assist Flexure Joints are used 

to attach the proximal and distal portions of the mobile AFO. The Tamarack Joints are 

widely used in orthotic industry for articulating brace designs, both for upper and lower 

limbs. The unique design of the joints set the initial dorsiflexion angle of the device at 

30° and allows only hinging action. The durometer value of the joints is 85, which is a 

similar stiffness as tire thread or men’s shoe heel. 

The ROM of device 2 is greater than the device 1 which mitigates some issues 

associated with the limited ROM of device 1. The degree of ROM can be modified by 

adjusting the material quantity at the posterior opening of the AFO. The mobile design is 

more effective for patients with greater muscle strength, and require less stability around 

the ankle joint. The dimensions of the device are modified to be custom fit to the patient 

and allows it to be worn inside non-custom shoes. The location of the straps is similar to 

device 1, except that there are two instead of one at the ankle location; one above and one 

below the joint. The extra strap secures the device to the foot more effectively, which 

grants the user with greater ease when plantarflexing.  
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Figure 4.2: Mobile AFO Design. Medial view (left). Lateral view (right) 

Dorsiflexion Assistance AFO Design 

 The design concept of the assistive AFO aims to provide greater passive 

assistance compared to the other two devices: it is modified for patients who need greater 

dorsiflexion assistance. Different from the first two devices, this design requires a pair of 

shoes to be custom made for its unique mechanism. Device 3 acquires all the 

functionalities of the device 2, and it is specifically designed and modified for patients 

with peroneal nerve damage. The body of the AFO and shoe is modified to be able to 

incorporate the mounting sites for both ends of the resistance band. A metal plate is 

inserted into the bottom of the shoe, and a housing hardware is fastened into the 

posterosuperior portion of the AFO. The protruded portions of the metal plate on the 

medial and lateral side is fabricated with a notch that is designed to be a site for the 
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resistance band attachment, see Figure 4.3. Both ends of the resistance band are fastened 

with a special made hook that can attach to each of the notches. The housing hardware on 

the AFO secures and stretches the resistance band to produces tension. The tension force 

generates a tendency of bringing together both ends of the attachment; it provides 

assistance for ankle dorsiflexion.   

 

Figure 4.3: AFO 3 design, lateral view.
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CHAPTER 5  

TESTING PLANS 

 Different testing plans will be conducted to examine the quality and effectiveness 

of all three AFOs in different aspects. Ubiquitous tests for all three devices include the 

longevity test, patient survey, and 2D kinematic test which serves to investigate 

longevity, the effectiveness of the devices, and to document patient’s inputs, respectively. 

Two additional tests, the elastic modulus test and the pulling test, are specified for AFO 

3. The purpose is to quantify the tension force applied to produce dorsiflexion of the 

ankle joint and to measure how far the resistance bands can stretch.  

Elastic Modulus Test 

 The purpose of this test is to find the elastic modulus of all three resistance bands. 

The materials used for the testing are at the following, see Figure 5.1 for the testing 

setups. 

 Materials needed: 

● ESM 303 tension/compression test stand (Mark-10®, Inc.)  

● Resistance loop bands 

● Caliper 
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Figure 5.1: Elastic modulus testing configuration setup in material lab. Band securing by 

the vice (left). Experimental setup (right). 

 Fold the rubber band in half and secure it into the vice as the configuration. Raise 

the top vice until the force meter reading shows 1 N. Start the recording process in the 

software as the tension increases, stop the recording once the displacement reaches 550 to 

650 mm, identified as the maximum displacement of the machine. Export the data into 

the Excel and use it to determine the elastic modulus. Repeat the same process for the 

other two bands. 

Pulling Test 

 Pulling is a test designed to see the material response at 30 cm of length change. 

The setup requires materials such as ruler, tape, scale, weight, bucket, two steel rods, and 

resistance bands. The weight pieces and the scale used are shown in Figure 5.2. 
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Figure 5.2: Scale and weights, for measuring the mass of the metal pieces before setting it 

into the bucket. 

 The setting of the test will be holding at a table or any platform with 100 cm of 

ground clearance. Tape the ruler vertically on the edge of the table. Lay the steel rods on 

both sides of the ruler and anchor one end of the steel rods with weights. Record the mass 

of the bucket using the weight scale. Wrap the handle of the bucket with the resistance 

band and insert the rods into each end of the band, see Figure 5.3 below for final setup. 

Start loading the bucket with weight until the displacement reaches about 30 cm. Record 

the displacement and its corresponding mass. Repeat the procedure for the other two 

bands.  
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Figure 5.3: Testing configuration of pulling test. View 1 (left). View 2 (right). 

2D Kinematic Test 

The purpose of 2D kinematic test is to investigate the gait motion change in 

response to different AFOs and the natural gait change before and after the AFOs. The 

patient will be wearing each of the AFOs for two to three weeks in the order of AFO 1, 

AFO 2, and AFO 3. The usage duration is decided by referencing to Hanger Clinic of 

Prosthetics & Orthotics where they believe that those time length is not long enough for 

the body to reach compensation. There are four data collection phases and each of them 

record the gait at different conditions as following: 

● Phase 1: N1 and AFO 1 pre 

● Phase 2: N2, AFO 1 post, and AFO 2 pre 
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● Phase 3: N3, AFO 2 post, and AFO 3 pre 

● Phase 4: N4 and AFO 3 post. 

 

N stands for normal, or non-AFO wearing, gait at different phases. The pre and 

post refers to the before and after the acclimation of each specific AFO, respectively. For 

phase 3, due to the design requirement, an extra procedure is included to determine the 

most appropriate resistance.  

The 2D kinematics test implements PRO. vision 2D, a motion analysis tool from 

Streifeneder Inc. The setup of the data collection requires a treadmill, cameras, LED 

trackers, and a computer for data processing and recording. Two planes of motion are 

investigated, frontal and sagittal. The gait mechanisms for both feet will be investigated 

individually on each of the planes. LED trackers will be placed on the specific locations 

of the joint for the data recording, see Figures 5.2 and 5.3 below or Appendix H for more 

details.   

The frontal plane requires no change in LED locations regardless of left or right 

foot; however, the sagittal plane requires all LED locations to be the opposite for left 

foot. An important note for the sagittal plane setups are to make sure the two LED 

trackers below the ankle are parallel to the ground, see Figure 5.4. This sets the ankle 

reading at 0° indicating that the joint is neutral, which is necessary for the accuracy of the 

data collection method.  
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Figure 5.2: Frontal plane LED tracker setup. 

The person shown is not the patient.  

Figure 5.3: Sagittal plane LED 

tracker locations, right. The 

person shown is not the patient. 

 The procedures begin by collecting the cadence data. The patient is requested to 

walk for ten steps, while the time and the distance traveled is recorded. The cadence 

procedures are repeated two more times. The average walking velocity is calculated in 

miles per hour. The calculated velocity value will be entering in the treadmill to simulate 

walking at natural pace during kinematic test. The cadence procedure will be conducted 
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for N1 to N4, and AFO 1 to AFO 3 at pre- and post for each instance of the data 

collection.  

 

Figure 5.4: Sagittal plane LED locations below the ankle. Be sure that the ankle and 

metatarsal LEGs are parallel to the floor. The figure is used as example. 

The kinematic test will be conducted after the cadence procedures are done. Place 

the LED trackers at frontal plane configuration. Record the frontal plane data for all 

conditions at current data collection phase. Remove the LED trackers and set it up at 

sagittal plane configuration for left or right. Record the data for all conditions at current 

phase. Repeat the same procedure for the other side of sagittal plane. The above 

procedures will be repeated for all conditions at different data collecting phases. 

Longevity Test 

 This test will only be performed for the final device the patient chooses to wear. 

The patient will receive the device and wear it for three months. Afterward, the patient 

will report if there are any damages done to the device.  
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Survey 

 The patient will be provided with a questionnaire for documenting their personal 

inputs. The survey will contain questions relating to paired comparison, as well as, 

different factors such as natural feeling level, comfort level, opinion of improvements, 

and their most preferred device. Also, they may include any personal feedback in the 

document. 
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CHAPTER 6  

TESTING RESULTS 

 The results of different testing procedures are recorded in this chapter. In addition, 

the method of determining the most appropriate resistance for the AFO 3 will be 

documented for 2D kinematic test. The rest of the kinematic testing results will be 

reported in the Analyses.  

Elastic Modulus Test 

 The test results show that at displacement of 550 to 650 mm, the length of the 

bands remain the same. Therefore, the results can be used to determine the elastic 

modulus. The testing results are organized into a graph for visual interpretation, see 

Figure 6.1.  
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Figure 6.1: Raw data of the elastic modulus test.  

Elastic modulus can be found by the following steps: find the slope and calculate 

the Young’s modulus. Slope of force over displacement can be found by finding 

derivative of the lines. As shown in Figure 6.1, the slope for medium, heavy, and ultimate 

bands are 0.7172, 0.9654, and 1.249 N/mm, respectively. Equations below are used for 

calculating the modulus of elasticity:     

E = 
𝜎

ɛ
 = 

𝐹/𝐴

ẟ/𝐿𝑜
 = 

𝐹 × 𝐿𝑜

𝐴 × ẟ
 

 Where E is the Young’s modulus, 

  σ is the stress, 

Ɛ is the strain, 

F is the force, 
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A is the cross-sectional area, 

ẟ is the change in length, and 

Lo is the original length. 

 The area A and the original length Lo can be experimentally determined by using 

the caliper to measure the length of the band in between the vices, the width, and the 

thickness of each individual bands. The original length Lo measured to be 0.118 m which 

remains constant for all three bands.  The width measured to be 0.0489 m for all three 

bands. The thickness for medium, heavy, and ultimate bands are 0.002667, 0.003835, and 

0.004801 m, respectively. With width and thickness dimensions, area A can be 

determined. The cross-sectional area for the medium, heavy, and ultimate band is 1.304 x 

10-4, 1.875 x 10-4, and 2.348 x 10-4 m-2, respectively. The ẟ used for the calculation is 

0.05 m for all three bands. At 0.05 m, the tension force on the bands can be determined 

using the slope. The forces are calculated to be 35.86, 48.27, and 62.45 N for medium, 

heavy, and ultimate bands, respectively. With all four variables found, the elastic 

modulus can be calculated according to the above equation. The Es are calculated to be 

649,000, 607,558.4, and 627,691.7 N, respectively. See Table 6.1 below for the 

calculation data.  
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Table 6.1: Dimensions and data for E calculation 

 Lo (m) A (m2) F (N) ẟ (m) E (N/m2) 

Medium 0.118 1.304 x 10-4 35.86 0.05 649,000 

Heavy 0.118 1.875 x 10-4 48.27 0.05 607,558.4 

Ultimate 0.118 2.348 x 10-4 62.45 0.05 627,691.7 

Pulling Test 

 Pulling test serves the purpose of discovering the material response at 

displacement of 30 cm. The results show that all resistance bands are capable of being 

stretched at least 30 cm without ruptures and enters plastic deformation. Table 6.2 and 

Figure 6.2 below contains the raw data and the graphical representation of the raw data, 

respectively. The graph shows that all bands acquire a different yield strength.  

Medium has the highest yield strength where the first slope change is observed 

between 6.8 to 14.5 cm of displacement, or about 419 to 537 kPa. The yield strength for 

the heavy band occurs at about 13.5 cm, which is 510 kPa. The data for ultimate are less 

smooth compared to the other two, which cause the yield strength to be more difficult to 

determine. The first slope change occurs at 2.8 to 4.8 cm of displacement. These 

resistance bands are designed for exercising purposes allowing constant stretching which 

should allow greater yield strength; therefore, the first slope change is ignored. The next 

slope change occurs between 6.4 to 10.8 cm of displacement and its yield strength is 
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about 298 to 409 kPa. The results from this testing shows that stiffer materials have lower 

yield strength. 

Table 6.2: Pulling test data. Column 1 is the mass. Column 2 to 4 is the elongation length 

of different resistance bands. 

Mass (kg) Medium (cm) Heavy (cm) Ultimate (cm) 

0 0 0 0 

0.337 0.5 0.5 0.5 

1.553 2 2 1.5 

2.718 3.5 3.2 2.8 

5.57 6.8 6.5 4.8 

7.143 14.5 8.5 6.4 

9.79 23 13.5 10.8 

12.533 33.5 21.8 16.5 

14.956   29.5 22.7 

17.439     27.5 

20.392     31.5 
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Figure 6.2: Mass versus displacement graph of pulling test data. 

2D Kinematic Test 

 There are three parts of data for this testing procedure: cadence, resistance 

determination, and 2D kinematic of all phases. The raw data for each part are sorted into 

Appendix E, F, and G, respectively. Resistance determination will be discussed in this 

category of testing results. 2D kinematic and cadence results will be discussed in chapter 

7 and 8. The ankle measurements from IC (heel strike), PSW (toe off), and the swing 

phases are used to determine which resistance provide the most efficient and symmetric 

gait. The efficiency is defined by the walking velocity where faster means more efficient 

and vice versa. The degrees of the performance symmetricity are determined by the 

difference between the left and right leg, where the least difference means more 

symmetric of the ankle performances. Heel strike and toe off are the phases where the 

storage of potential energy begins and kinetic energy propels, respectively. The ankle 
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measurements in the swing phases are not affected by the ground reaction force, which 

can be used to investigate the strength of the dorsiflexors.  

 The results in Table 6.3 show that the medium band provided the most symmetric 

gait, due to the least difference of the left and right ankle measurements. The heavy band 

has the second symmetric performance, and the ultimate band has the third. The ankle 

measurements of the medium band have the least dorsiflexion degrees of -48.46º and  

-61.14º comparing to the other two resistance level. The negative degree measurements 

mean the ankle is plantarflexing, and also indicate that the tension is not strong enough to 

assist the dorsiflexion motion. The ultimate band provides the most assistance to the 

dorsiflexion motion, but the symmetricity is the least among all resistance levels. The 

heavy band has the best balance of the left and right ankle symmetricity. It is the second 

symmetric performance and the right ankle has greater dorsiflexion degrees than the other 

two resistance levels.    
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Table 6.3: Sagittal plane ankle measurements, see Appendix G for raw data. The last two 

rows are the sum of different ankle measurements for each specific leg and the difference 

between them, respectively. D is for dorsiflexion and P is for plantarflexion.  

 

 The patient’s walking performances were evaluated by comparing the velocity 

and cadence rate at different band resistance grades. The calculated velocity values are 

5.27, 5.38, and 5.30 km/h. The calculated cadence values are 122.45, 120.32, and 120.72 

steps/min, see Table 6.4. The medium band has the least velocity and the greatest 

cadence rate. The heavy band has the greatest velocity and the least cadence rates. These 

results were reported to the patient for the resistance grade selection.  

Table 6.4 Cadence and velocity, see Appendix F for raw data. Column 2 to 4 shows the 

velocity and cadence for medium, heavy, and ultimate resistance level, respectively.  

 Medium Heavy Ultimate 

Velocity (km/h) 5.27 5.38 5.30 

Cadence (steps/min) 122.45 120.32 120.72 
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 The patient favored the ultimate band the most while the heavy band was favored 

second. The reason is that it provides greater tension and generates more muscle 

activations. The heavy resistance band is ultimately decided to be the resistance level 

used for AFO 3 for four factors: the greatest velocity, symmetricity, ankle dorsiflexion 

degrees, and most importantly, favored by the patient.  

Longevity Test 

 AFO 3 is selected as the testing device. After three months of usage, the patient 

reported that there was no damage associated with the AFO or the shoes. The length of 

the resistance band is currently 33 cm, as opposed to the 31.2 cm in the beginning. The 

results show that the AFO, the Tamarack Joints, and the shoes acquired sufficient 

durability for the time span of three months. The length change of the resistance band 

indicates that it has entered the plastic deformation region, which makes it more difficult 

to quantify the tension applied. There are two solutions for this issue. First, replace the 

resistance band every three months. Second, redesign the resistance band by modifying 

the attachment locations, the length of the hooks, or the dimensions of the resistance band 

while allowing the tension to remain constant. 

Survey 

The survey form is attached in Appendix D. The paired comparison results show 

that the AFO 3 is the most favored device and AFO 1 is the least. The evaluation criteria 

such as natural feeling, comfort level, improvement in walking, improvement in muscle 

conditions, and the most preferred device are used to compare the devices. The results 

indicate that the patient ranks AFO 3 the highest, AFO 2 second, and AFO 1 last among 
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all the criteria. The patient also documented that he wears the device every day for one to 

two hours in the house when walking or sitting.  Also, the patient mentioned that he feels 

the best when wearing AFO 3. The device helps him feel the stretch in the hamstring 

muscles, which he did not experience from the other two devices. After wearing it for 

three months he is feeling stronger in leg strength.  
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CHAPTER 7  

AFO GAIT ANALYSES 

 The analysis will be divided into two different categories: AFO gait analysis and 

non-AFO gait analysis. This chapter outlines the gait data of the patient wearing the 

AFOs. There are five different aspects of data: free body diagram (FBD), duration, ROM, 

cadence, and sagittal plane gait motion. The FBDs illustrate the force vectors applied to 

the patient’s foot from the device or other external factors. Duration analysis investigates 

the patient’s performance by quantifying the duration length of the gait phases during 

each walking cycle. ROM analysis focuses on the sagittal plane motion of the joints to 

investigate the degree of joint mobility. Cadence and the velocity of patient’s walking 

gait elucidates the kinematic changes after using the devices. Lastly, the sagittal plane 

analysis provides the joint measurement data of the hip, knee, and ankle joints. It 

emphasizes more on the swing phases than the stance phases since the ankle joint motion 

in the swing phases are not affected by the ground reaction force. The ankle dorsiflexion 

degree is affected by the ground during the stance phases, therefore, the degree of 

dorsiflexion in swing phase can be used to indicate the strength of the dorsiflexors.  
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Free Body Diagrams 

FBD analyses illustrate the locations of the force vectors applied to the foot when 

wearing different devices. The set of the FBDs is during MST phase of single limb 

support for all three devices, see Figures 7.2, 7.3, and 7.4a. Extra FBDs of heel strike (IC) 

and toe-off (PSW) phase will be provided for AFO 3 to investigate the force vector 

changes causing by the additional tension force, see Figures 7.4 b and c. Note from the 

Introduction, the IC and PSW are the phases where the reaction force acting on the foot is 

the greatest or about 110% body weight. Figures 7.1 provide the dimensions and the 

equipped configuration of each device.  

 

Figure 7.1a: AFO 1 dimension labeling. 
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Figure 7.1b: AFO 2 dimension labeling.  

 
Figure 7.1c: AFO 3 dimension labeling, the dimensions of the non-shoe portion are the 

exact same as AFO 2. The tension band configuration on the medial side is the same as 

lateral side. 
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Figure 7.2: FBD for AFO 1, at MST phase during single limb support. 
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FS2, x = cos (32º) FS2  

FS2, y = sin (32º) FS2 

FR3, x = cos (32º) FR3 

FR3, y = sin (32º) FR3 

FW = body weight, AFO weight 

FS1 = force from superior strap 

FS2 = force from inferior strap 

FR1 = reaction force applied at point A, ⅔ body weight 

FR2 = reaction force applied at metatarsal, ⅓ body weight  

FR3 = reaction force applied to the heel by AFO in response to the inferior strap 

Ff = frictional force 

 

In equilibrium: 

∑Fx= 0 = FR3, x - Ff - FS1 - FS2, x  

∑Fy= 0 = FR1 + FR2 - FS2, y - Fw + FR3, y 
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Figure 7.3: FBD for AFO 2, at MST phase during single limb support 
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FS3, x = cos (55º) FS3  

FS3, y = sin (55º) FS3 

FR3, x = cos (55º) FR3 

FR3, y = sin (55º) FR3 

FW = body weight, AFO weight 

FS1= force from superior strap 

FS2= force from medial strap 

FS3= force from inferior strap 

FR1= reaction force applied at point B, ⅔ body weight 

FR2= reaction force applied at metatarsal, ⅓ body weight 

FR3 = reaction force applied to the heel by AFO in response to the inferior strap 

MA = moment from tamarack joint apply to the foot 

MB = moment causing by the superior muscles.  

 

In equilibrium: 

∑Fx= 0 = FR3, x - Ff - FS1 - FS2 - FS3, x  

∑Fy= 0 = FR1 + FR2 - FS3, y - Fw + FR3, y  

Sum of moments at point A:  

∑M = 0 = MA - MB - Ff (2.2 cm) + FR2 (14 cm) + FS2 (1 cm) + FS1 (16.8 cm) 
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Figure 7.4a: FBD for AFO 3, at MST phase during single limb support 
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FS3, x = cos (55º) FS3  

FS3, y = sin (55º) FS3 

FR3, x = cos (55º) FR3 

FR3, y = sin (55º) FR3 

FT1, x = sin (36º) FT1  

FT1, y = cos (36º) FT1 

FT2, x = cos (54º) FT2 

FT2, y = sin (54º) FT2 

FW = body weight, AFO weight 

FS1= force from superior strap 

FS2= force from medial strap 

FS3= force from inferior strap 

FR1= reaction force applied at point B, ⅔ body weight 

FR2= reaction force applied at metatarsal, ⅓ body weight 

FR3 = reaction force applied to the heel by AFO in response to the inferior strap 

FT1 = tension force from resistance band at the superior portion 

FT2 = tension force from resistance band at the inferior portion 

MA = moment from tamarack joint apply to the foot 

MB = moment causing by the superior muscles 

 

In equilibrium: 

∑Fx= 0 = FR3, x - Ff - FS1 - FS2 – FS3, x – FT1, x + FT2, x 

∑Fy= 0 = FR1 + FR2 - FS3, y - Fw + FR3, y + FT1, y – FT2, y 

Sum of moments at point A: 

∑M = 0 = MA - MB - Ff  (2.2 cm) + FR2 (14 cm) + FS2 (1 cm) + FS1 (13.8 cm) + cos (36º) 

FT1 (18.5 cm) – sin (54º) FT2 (15.5 cm) 
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Figure 7.4b: FBD for AFO 3 at IC phase during double limb support. 
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FS1, x = cos (30º) FS1  

FS1, y = sin (30º) FS1 

FS3, x = sin (30º) FS3  

FS3, y = cos (30º) FS3 

FT1, x = sin (66º) FT1  

FT1, y = cos (66º) FT1 

FT2, x = cos (24º) FT2 

FT2, y = sin (24º) FT2  

FW = body weight 

FS1= force from superior strap 

FS2= force from middle strap 

FS3= force from inferior strap 

FR1= reaction force applied at metatarsal, 110% body weight 

FR2= reaction force applied to the heel by AFO in response to the inferior strap 

Ff = frictional force 

MA = moment from tamarack joint 

MB = moment causing by the superior muscles 

 

In equilibrium: 

∑Fx= 0 = - FT1, x + FT2, x – (FS1, x + FS2, x + FS3, x) - Ff  

∑Fy= 0 = - (FS1, y + FS2, y + FS3, y) - FW + FT1, y – FT2, y + FR1 

Moment at point A: 

∑M = 0 = MA - MB -  Ff (5.5 cm) – sin (30º) FT2, y (14 cm) + sin (30º) FT1, y (4 cm) + FW 

(75 cm) 

The moment arm of FW is discovered by using the half of the stride length (150 

cm) performed during cadence testing of AFO 3, see Appendix F. 
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Figure 7.4c: FBD for AFO 3 at PSW phase during double limb support. Strap 1 and 2 is 

28º due to 15º of plantarflexion and 43º from the ground.  
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FS1, x = cos (28º) FS1  

FS1, y = sin (28º) FS1 

FR2, x = cos (28º) FR2 

FR2, y = sin (28º) FR2 

FT1, x = sin (7º) FT1  

FT1, y = cos (7º) FT1 

FT2, x = sin (12º) FT2 

FT2, y = cos (12º) FT2 

FW = body weight 

FS1= force from superior strap 

FS2= force from middle strap 

FS3= force from inferior strap 

FR1= reaction force applied at metatarsal, 110% body weight 

FR2= reaction force applied to the heel by AFO in response to the inferior strap 

Ff = frictional force 

MA = moment from tamarack joint 

MB = moment causing by the superior muscles 

 

In equilibrium: 

∑Fx= 0 = FT1, x – FT2, x – (FS1, x + FS2, x) - FS3 + FR2 + Ff  

∑Fy= 0 = (FS1, y + FS2, y) - FW + FT1, y – FT2, y + FR1 

Moment at point A: 

∑M = 0 = MA - MB + Ff (15.5 cm) + FR1 (14.17 cm) - FT2 (14.17 cm) + FT1 (14.17 cm) + 

FS1 (13.8 cm) + FS2 (1 cm) - FW (75 cm)  

 The moment arm of FW is discovered by using the half of the stride length (150 

cm) performed during cadence testing of AFO 3, see Appendix F. 
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Duration Analysis 

The duration data record the time between two consecutive gait phases. The 

values in Tables 7.1 to 7.3 show the duration of each phase during a gait cycle. Figures 

7.5, 7.6, and 7.7 are the graphical representations of Tables 7.1, 7.2, and 7.3, respectively. 

Pres refer to the phase where the patient just started wearing the AFOs, or before the 

body adapted to the devices. Posts define the phase after the body adapted the AFOs. The 

magnitude of the total duration differences is used to define the symmetricity, where the 

higher the magnitude the lower the symmetricity. 

Table 7.1: AFO 1 duration data with time values as percentage in an average gait cycle. 

Row 1 to 8 is the data for the pre state and row 9 to 16 is for the post state. Column 1 

shows the phases of the gait cycle at before and after using the AFO. Column 2 is the 

theoretical time value in percentage of the gait phases. Column 3 is the recorded duration 

value of left foot. Column 4 is the recorded duration value for right foot. The last column 

is the duration difference between left and right foot. 
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The gait phase duration difference between each foot is much greater before the 

acclimation of device than after. The total of pre difference is 37.23% and for post 

difference is 26.95%, decreased by 27.6%. The decrease of total differences after using 

the device show that AFO 1 have the tendency of restoring the symmetricity of the gait 

duration. The MST duration is higher than the standard. The TST and TSW durations are 

lower than the standard, see Figure 7.5. 

 

Figure 7.5a: AFO 1 gait duration, pre state. 

 

Figure 7.5b: AFO 1 gait duration, post state. 
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The data of AFO 2 show that the total difference decreases after using the device, 

see Table 7.2. The total pre difference is 21.7% and total post difference is 12.55% (a 

decrease of 42.18%), which implies that AFO 2 have greater tendency of restoring the 

symmetricity in comparison to AFO 1. The MST and ISW phases are higher than the 

standard. The TST, PSW, and TSW durations are lower than the standard, see Figures 

7.6.  

Table 7.2: AFO 2 duration data with time values as percentage in an average gait cycle.  
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Figure 7.6a: AFO 2 gait duration, pre state. 

 

Figure 7.6b: AFO 2 gait duration, post state. 

The results from Table 7.3 shows that the total pre difference is 12.3% and total 

post difference is 7.09%. The total differences of AFO 3 are smaller than AFOs 1 and 2, 

which indicates that during AFO 3 usage phase the duration symmetricity is the greatest. 

The post different is smaller than pre different for all three devices, therefore, they all 

assist the legs in restoring the duration symmetricity. AFO 3 gait has greater MSW and 
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ISW duration than standard. The TST and TSW phases are lower than standard, see 

Figures 7.7. 

Table 7.3: AFO 3 duration data with time values as percentage in an average gait cycle.  

 

 

Figure 7.7a: AFO 3 gait duration, pre state. 
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Figure 7.7b: AFO 3 gait duration, post state. 

In all three cases, the general trend of the gait duration graphs shows that the 

patient had greater MST and ISW, and less TST and PSW duration compared to standard. 

The greater MST and ISW time means longer muscle activation for the plantarflexors, 

dorsiflexors, sartorius, flexor hallucis longus, and iliacus. But the patient is not able to 

recruit the dorsiflexors, which means that the other muscles need to work harder and 

longer for compensation. The TST and PSW phases have shorter duration than the 

standard, which indicates that the muscles involved does not work very much. Those 

muscles are the plantarflexors, toe flexors, invertors, rectus femoris, and adductor longus. 

Refer to Table 1.1 to see the recruited muscles during different gait phases. 

ROM Analysis 

 The sagittal plane ROM data analyze the joint mobility of the hips, knees, and 

ankles. The greater ROM degree means that the joints are more mobile and vice versa. 

The ROM of the joints are dependent on its structure and the length of the ligaments that 

connect them, therefore, greater mobility does not mean better joint health. The degree of 
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ankle joint motion will also be investigated to evaluate the recovery progress of the 

dorsiflexors. Furthermore, greater dorsiflexion degree indicates that the strength of the 

dorsiflexors are stronger.  

The ROM results of AFO 1 in of the left foot shows that after adapting the device, 

the hip flexion degree reduces by 8.4° or 16.17%. The knee flexion degree increases by 

2.3° or 3.07%. The ankle dorsiflexion degree reduces by 1.49° or 8.5%, and the total 

ROM reduces by 7.59° or 5.26%, see Table 7.4. The 1.49° of reduction in left ankle 

dorsiflexion degree shows that the device does not help to strengthening the dorsiflexors. 

The sum of the total ROMs are 284.54° (pre) and 280.57° (post). 3.97° of reductions 

show that AFO 1 deteriorated the joint mobility. 

Table 7.4: AFO 1 sagittal plane pre and post ROM change. F is for flexion. E is for 

extension. D is for dorsiflexion. P is for plantarflexion. Columns 2 and 3 are the joint 

measurements at pre phase. Columns 4 and 5 are the joint measurements at post phase. 

Columns 6 and 7 are the different of the joint degrees between pre and post phase. The 

last row is the sum of the degree measurements of each column. 

 

Table 7.5 shows that after using the device 2, the left hip ROM increased by 2.45° 

(5.48%). The left knee ROM decreased by 2.86° (3.68%), and the left ankle ROM 

decreased by 5.17° (14.38%). The decrease in ankle degree shows that there is less 

dorsiflexion at post stage and AFO 2 weakens the dorsiflexor strength. The sum of left 
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and right total ROM are 308.70° (pre) and 291.68° (post). The measurement from post is 

smaller than pre, implies that AFO 2 deteriorated the joint mobility by 17.02°. 

Table 7.5: AFO 2 sagittal plane pre and post ROM change 

 

The left foot ROM data of AFO 3 (Table 7.6) shows that hip and ankle mobility 

increases after using the device. The hip mobility increased by 4.58° (9.85%) and the 

knee mobility increased by 1.67 (5.73%). The knee mobility change is almost negligible. 

The dorsiflexion degree of the left ankle is increased by 1.67°, which implies that the 

dorsiflexors have become stronger. The sum of the measurements are 303.18° (pre) and 

306.44° (post). AFO 3 enhanced the total mobility by 3.26°. 

Table 7.6: AFO 3 sagittal plane pre and post ROM change 

 

 The overall results from ROM analysis suggests that AFO 1 and 2 deteriorates the 

mobility of the hip, knee, and ankle joint, as well as the strength of the dorsiflexors. The 

AFO 3 results show that this device increased the ROM of the joints by 3.26° and 

dorsiflexion degree by 1.67°.  
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Cadence 

Cadence delivers information regarding muscle performance during walking. The 

analysis focuses on the results of all the AFOs. The cadence calculation data can be found 

in Appendix F. There are two categories of data: cadence (unit steps per minute), and 

velocity (unit kilometer per hour). These two groups of data are combined to calculate the 

performance efficiency (PE). PE allows the analysis to be conducted on both pieces of 

data at the same time. PE is the quotient of cadence and velocity: 

𝐶𝑎𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 (
𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝𝑠
𝑚𝑖𝑛 )

𝑉𝑒𝑙𝑜𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦 (
𝑘𝑚

ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑟
)

×  
60 𝑚𝑖𝑛

ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑟
=

𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝𝑠

𝑘𝑚
 

The unit for PE is steps per kilometer. The lower its value, the greater the efficiency. The 

cadence data are sorted in Table 7.7.  

The time between each pre and post states are about 11 to 19 days. The cadence 

and velocity values change from pre to post stage. AFO 1 is the only piece of device that 

show increment in cadence (14.92 steps/min) and velocity (0.78 km/h) value after using 

it. The other two devices show decrements in cadence and velocity value. For AFO 2, the 

cadence decreased by 7.7 steps/min (6.54%), and the velocity decreased by 0.35 km/h 

(6.99%). For AFO 3, the cadence decreased by 2.9 steps/min (2.41%), and the velocity 

decreased by 0.08 km/h (1.49%). The results suggest after wearing the AFO 2 and 3, the 

cadence and velocity of the patient decreased.  
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Table 7.7: Cadence, velocity, and PE data of the AFOs at pre and post phases. For more 

detailed data, see Appendix F. 

Phase Velocity (km/h) Cadence (steps/min) PE (steps/km) 

AFO 1 Pre 4.13 100.39 1458 

AFO 1 Post 4.91 115.31 1409 

AFO 2 Pre 5.01 117.72 1409 

AFO 2 Post 4.66 110.02 1416 

AFO 3 Pre 5.38 120.32 1341 

AFO 3 Post 5.30 117.42 1329 

The PE data shows that AFO 2 is the only device with greater value at post than 

pre (7 steps/km or 0.496%), see Figure 7.8. AFO 1 and 3 shows decrease of PE by 49 

steps/km (3.36%) and 12 steps/km (0.894%), respectively. AFO 1 has the greatest change 

of 3.36% while AFO 3 shows the lowest PE value of 1341 to 1329 steps/km. The low PE 

value implies greater efficiency of movement or less steps per distance, therefore, AFO 3 

permits more efficient performances than the other two devices. 
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Figure 7.8: PE values of AFOs 1, 2, and 3. 

Sagittal Plane Gait Motion 

 Sagittal plane data provides the most useful kinematic data of the ankle joints. It 

records the ankle motions in different phases of the gait. The greater increase of 

dorsiflexion degree from pre to post states imply greater effectiveness of the AFOs for 

strengthening the dorsiflexors. The analysis method filters the data of trunk angles, LR, 

MST, and TST phases data for their insignificance. The raw data can be found in 

Appendix E. The ankle measurements in the IC, PSW, and swing phases (ISW, MSW, 

and TSW) are used for analysis. IC and PSW is the loading and propelling phase of the 

gait, respectively. Both phases rely heavily on ankle mobilities. The ankle measurements 

in swing phases are not affected by the ground reaction force, which means the 

measurement degree can be used to indicate the strength of the dorsiflexors. Greater 

degree of dorsiflexion implies stronger dorsiflexors.  
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Table 7.8a contains the data for AFO 1. The last two columns are the change in 

joint degrees after using the device. The negative ankle degree measurements indicate 

that AFO 1 does not promote the recovery of the dorsiflexors, and it shows that the ankle 

has greater plantarflexion after wearing the AFO 1. 

Table 7.8a: Joint angles across the sagittal plane, AFO 1. Some data points are left blank 

due to issue associating with data collecting method. The first column categorizes the 

joint angles and the phases. Column 2 is theoretical flexion/dorsiflexion degrees for each 

joint in different phases. Column 3 and 4 are the before data for each leg. Column 5 and 6 

are the after data for each leg. Columns 7 and 8 are joint degree change from before to 

after. F is for flexion. E is for extension. D is for dorsiflexion, and P is for plantarflexion. 
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AFO 2 results show that the change in ankle measurements are positive after 

using the device, see Table 7.8b. This means AFO 2 strengthened the dorsiflexors. The 

increased left ankle degree in phase of IC, PSW, ISW, MSW, and TSW are 5.06°, 3.84°, 

5.20°, 8.82° and 7.18°, respectively. The sum of the measurements are 30.10°. 

Table 7.8b: Joint angles across the sagittal plane, AFO 2. 

 

The positive left ankle value in the difference column of Table 7.8c shows that 

after wearing the AFO 3, the dorsiflexors became stronger. The degrees of increase are 

3.85°, 9.53°, 4.22°, 3.94°, and 3.56°, respectively. The total is 25.10°. 
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Table 7.8c: Joint angles across the sagittal plane, AFO 3. 

 

AFO 1 did not strengthen the dorsiflexors, but AFOs 2 and 3 did. The total 

degrees of increase in dorsiflexion can be used to compare the device effectiveness for 

recovering the dorsiflexors. The increased dorsiflexion degree for AFO 2 is 30.10° and 

for AFO 3 is 25.10°. AFO 2 has 5° of greater dorsiflexion than AFO 3. These are 

presented as the performance results when wearing the devices. The performance when 

the patient is not wearing the AFOs will now be investigated. 
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CHAPTER 8  

NON-AFO GAIT ANALYSES 

 There are four different data collection stages: N1, N2, N3, and N4. N1 to N4 

refers to the groups of data for that are collected without wearing the AFOs. N stands for 

normal, the data of each of its phases are collected in chronological order. Recall from 

Chapter 5 Testing Plans, N1 data is taken at the same time as pre AFO 1 (before using the 

AFO). N2 data is taken at the same time as post AFO 1 (after using the AFO) and pre 

AFO 2. N3 is taken at the same time as post AFO 2 and pre AFO 3, and N4 is taken with 

the post AFO 3. N2, N3, and N4 data can be used to indicate the effects of AFO 1, 2, and 

3, respectively. During the post stages, the body has adapted to the AFOs. The purpose of 

this category of analysis is to discover the patient’s raw performance without wearing the 

AFOs. Four different data categories are collected, and they are listed as following: 

duration, ROM, cadence, and sagittal plane gait motion.  

Duration Analysis 

The recorded time data of the gait phases in this section does not use the time 

unit. The duration of each phase is represented by how much time it occupies in a gait 

cycle in unit percentage. The data of all N phases are sorted into Table 8.1. This contains 

the quantified value of the data. Figures 8.1 are the graphical representation of the N data.  

The duration difference defines the symmetricity of the walking performances. It 

is calculated by finding the difference of the total duration length between both feet; the 
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smaller the difference the more symmetric the performance. The total duration difference 

for N1, N2, N3 and N4 is 27.49%, 18.36%, 14.07%, and 19.8%, respectively, see Table 

8.1. N1 have the highest difference and N3 have the lowest. In other words, N1 has the 

least symmetric gait duration while N3 has the most. The data proves that all AFOs 

improve the symmetricity of the gait duration, while AFO 2 is the most effective. 

N1 phase have higher duration of the MST and MSW phases than the standard 

(see Figure 8.1a). The muscles recruited in the MST phase are the plantarflexors. The 

activated muscles during the MSW phase are the knee flexors, and tibialis anterior. 

Longer duration means that these muscles worked longer and harder compared to the 

standard, except the tibialis anterior due to the nerve damage. The absent of tibialis 

anterior during the MSW phase causes the knee flexors to work more intending to pick 

up the foot. The duration of TST, PSW, ISW, and TSW are much shorter than the 

standard. The muscles used in these phases are the plantarflexors, invertors, knee flexors, 

adductors, and hip flexors. The dorsiflexors are supposed to be recruited during ISW and 

TSW, but they are unretractable. Absent of the dorsiflexors in the TSW phase cause the 

foot to strike the ground earlier than normal. Shorter duration of the gait phases cause the 

muscles to work less. 
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Table 8.1: Gait phase duration in a single gait cycle at different N phases. Rows 1 to 8 are 

the data for N1 phase. Rows 9 to 16 are the data for N2 phase, this goes on for N3 and 

N4. Column 1 is the gait phases. Column 2 is the theoretical duration of each gait phase. 

Columns 3 and 4 are the recorded duration values for left and right foot, respectively. The 

values in the last column are the difference between columns 3 and 4.   
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Figure 8.1a: N1 walking duration. 

After using the AFOs, the duration of TST, PSW, and TSW remains lower than 

the standard. The MST duration remains higher than the standard. The only change is that 

ISW becomes greater than the standard, see Figures 8.1 b to c. The muscles involved in 

the ISW phase are the dorsiflexors, flexor hallucis longus, and hip flexors. The change 

indicates that these muscles began to experience longer duration of contraction. In other 

words, this may indicate that the dorsiflexors began to become retractable. The recorded 

value of the left ISW is 16.51% for N2, N3, and N4, which shows that all three AFOs are 

equally effective in changing the duration of left ISW.      
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Figure 8.1b: N2 walking duration. 

 

Figure 8.1c: N3 walking duration. 
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Figure 8.1d: N4 walking duration. 

ROM Analysis 

 The ROM analysis focuses on the mobility of the of the joints and the 

symmetricity of their performances. The data records the joint motions across the sagittal 

plane. The mobility of the hip, knee, and ankle joints can be determined by their ROM. 

Joints with greater ROM are more mobile. The symmetricity of the performances is 

defined by the magnitude of the total ROM difference. The greater the difference, the less 

symmetric the performance. For healthy patients, the difference should be zero when 

walking on a flat terrain.   

 The total ROM difference for N1, N2, N3, and N4 is 36.66°, 24.17°, 30.39°, and 

30.26°, respectively. These values are calculated by finding the difference of left and 

right total ROM, see Table 8.2. N2 has the most symmetric total ROM and N1 has the 

least. To investigate the ankle symmetricity, the difference between the left and right 

ankle dorsiflexion degrees are calculated. The ankle degree difference for N1, N2, N3, 

and N4 is 16.38°, 17.96°, 14.67°, and 10.51°, respectively. The calculated values show 
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that N4 has the most symmetric ankle performance, N3 second, and N1 third. These 

results show that AFO 3 is the most effective for improving the ankle symmetricity and 

AFO 2 is the second. Due to N2 value being larger than N1 value, it implies that AFO 1 

does not improve ankle symmetricity. The AFO 1 is the most effective for improving the 

symmetricity of the total ROM; the AFO 2 and 3 are almost equally effective. 

Table 8.2: Normal sagittal plane ROM measurements. The first column is the phases. 

Columns 2 and 3 are the flexion (F) and extension (E) angles of the hip joints. Columns 4 

and 5 are the flexion and extension angles of the knees. Columns 6 to 7 are the 

dorsiflexion (D) and plantarflexion (P) degrees of the ankles. Columns 8 and 9 are the 

total ROM, which is calculated by taking the sum of each row. 

 

 The mobility of the performance is determined by the sum of left and right total 

ROM in each phase. The summed ROM values are 325.74°, 315.95°, 339.74°, and 

334.18°, listed in the order of N1 to N4. N2 value is less mobile than N1 because of the 

rigidity of AFO 1 that constraints the ankle mobility. N3 is the most mobile phase and N4 

second. This is because the design of AFO 2 allows more motions than AFO 3. AFO 3 

has a tension force that limits the degree of plantarflexion motions. The AFO 2 granted 

the most mobility to the patient, and AFO 3 second.  

Cadence 

 Cadence and velocity delivers information regarding muscle performance 

efficiency during walking. The PE data compares the efficiency of the walking 
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performance in different phases, see Table 8.3. The analysis combines the results from 

the N and AFO results, see Figures 8.2. The cadence calculation processes can be found 

in Appendix F.  

Table 8.3: Cadence and velocity data of the devices at each N phases. For more detailed 

data, see Appendix F. 

Phase Velocity (km/h) Cadence (steps/min) PE (steps/km) 

N1 4.25 103.09 1455 

N2 4.96 115.68 1399 

N3 5.07 116.05 1373 

N4 5.14 115.46 1348 

Figure 8.2a results show that the greatest cadence rate change occurs from N1 to 

N2 with an increase of 12.59 steps/min or 12.21%. The cadence rate change from N2 to 

N3 and N3 to N4 are less than 0.5%. For velocity, its values increase from N1 to N4 

(4.25 km/h to 5.14 km/h). The N and AFO data has the greatest rate of change in phase 1 

to 2 for both cadence and velocity. AFO 1 phases show the greatest change in cadence 

and velocity rate while AFO 3 phases have the highest magnitude, see Figures 8.2 b and 

c. This indicates that the patient performs the best when using AFO 3. 
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Figure 8.2a: Cadence data of all N and AFO phases. Only two data points for the AFO 

data, before and after.  

 

Figure 8.2b: Velocity data of all N and AFO phases. 
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The data points show descending trend from phase 1 to 4, see Figure 8.2c. The 

decrease of PE implies that the efficiency is increasing throughout phases 1 to 4. The 

values increase from 1455 to 1348 steps/km. This show that the patient’s performances 

are becoming more efficient after start wearing the AFOs. 

 

Figure 8.2c: PE data for N phases. 

Sagittal Plane Gait Motion 

Sagittal plane data show the raw performances of the dorsiflexion muscles 

without wearing the AFOs. The degrees of the left ankle dorsiflexion are used to compare 

the strength of the dorsiflexors in different N phases. The symmetricity of the ankle 

performance will also be investigated. The symmetricity is defined by the difference in 

left and right ankle dorsiflexion degrees. The smaller difference, the more symmetric. 

The gait data are sorted into Table 8.4. 
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Table 8.4. Joint angles across the sagittal plane. The first column categorizes the joint 

angles and their phases. Column 2 is the theoretical flexion/dorsiflexion degree for each 

joint. Columns 3 and 4 are the data for N1. Columns 5 and 6 are the data for N2. 

Columns 7 and 8 are the data for N3. Columns 9 and 10 are the data for N4. F is for 

flexion. E is for extension. D is for dorsiflexion, and P is for plantarflexion. 

 

The least degree of difference occurs at N4 (-17.65°), and N3 (-67.35°) second, 

see Table 8.5. N4 and N3 are the results of after using the AFO 3 and 2, respectively. 

This indicates that AFO 3 improves the ankle symmetricity the most, and AFO 2 second. 

The lowest value is -108.76° at N2, which implies that after using the AFO 1, the 

symmetricity decreased.  
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Table 8.5: Degree difference between left and right ankle of the N phases. Column 1 is 

the gait phases. Columns 2 to 5 are the data for each N phases. The last row is the sum of 

the degree measurements in each column. 

 N1 N2 N3 N4 

IC -5.7°  -18.89° -13.00° -1.30° 

PSW 0.37°  -14.55° 4.17° 7.73° 

ISW -13.34° -29.94° -21.16° -10.55° 

MSW -11.05° -27.01° -25.31° -12.91° 

TSW -2.65° -18.37° -12.05 -0.62° 

Total -32.37° -108.76° -67.35°  -17.65° 

 

The sum of all left ankle measurements from for the N phases are -124.27°, -

167.0°, -107.69°, and -62.63 °, see Table 8.6. These results show that the ankle have the 

greatest dorsiflexion degree during N4, and the least during N2. This means that after 

using the AFO 3, the patient can dorsiflex the ankle in greater degree compares to the 

other two devices. AFO 1 does not help the dorsiflexors to become stronger, since N2 

total is less than N1. 
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Table 8.6: Sum of all left ankle measurements in in sagittal plane data. Column 1 is the 

gait phases. Columns 2 to 5 are the data for each N phases. The last row is the sum of the 

degree measurements in each column. 

 N1 N2 N3 N4 

IC -19.73° -29.49° -18.86° -9.37° 

PSW -26.02° -28.37° -11.83° -6.72° 

ISW -36.04° -42.52° -30.34° -19.44° 

MSW -24.31° -37.79° -28.43° -18.32° 

TSW -18.17° -28.83° -18.23° -8.78° 

Total -124.27° -167.0° -107.69° -62.63° 

 

The result of the sagittal plane data show that AFO 3 is the most effective for 

improving the symmetricity and dorsiflexion strength of the ankle joint, and AFO 1 is the 

least effective. Due to the N2 values being smaller than N1 values, the data suggests that 

AFO 1 does not provide benefits for the patient in improving the symmetricity and 

dorsiflexion strength of the ankle joint.  
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CHAPTER 9  

DISCUSSION 

 The results from the testing plans and the analyses will be organized in this 

chapter to determine the effectiveness of the AFOs. 

Testing Results 

 The longevity test results show that after three months of using the AFO 3, there 

are no significant damages done to the Tamarack joints (the repeated bending location), 

resistance band mounts, shoes, and AFO. However, there is an increase of 1.8 cm in the 

resistance band length, which implies that it has entered plastic deformation region. The 

length change caused the tension force to be harder to quantify. The suggested solutions 

for this issue are to replace the resistance band every three months to reset the tension 

grade of the band. The second option is to modify the dimension of the resistance band or 

the attachment locations. 

 The results from questionnaire reveal that the patient prefers AFO 3 the most, 

AFO 2 second, and AFO 1 last. The evaluation criteria that compares the devices are its 

natural feeling, comfort level, improvement in walking, improvement in muscle 

conditions, and the most preferred device.  

Duration Analysis 

 The duration of MST and ISW in all AFO and N phases is longer than normal. 

MST uses only plantarflexors only which means that they work longer. Muscles activated 
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during ISW are the dorsiflexors, flexor hallucis longus, sartorius, and iliacus. Zero 

activation of dorsiflexors, before using the AFOs, causes the other muscles to do more 

work. The data from the N phases show that the duration of left ISW went from below 

the standard to above, which indicates that the dorsiflexors may become more retractable 

than before using the AFOs. TSW duration is below the standard due to weak or zero 

recruitments of the dorsiflexors causing the foot to strike the ground earlier. 

All the lines that connect each of the AFO data points shows a declining trend, 

which means that the duration difference is getting smaller, see Figure 9.1. AFO 1 has a 

greater duration difference than N1 and N2. The rigidity of the device inhibits the natural 

shock absorption functionality and mobility of the ankle joint, which affects the natural 

biomechanics of the left foot causing larger duration difference. The N data line shows 

that N3 has the lowest difference, while N1 has the highest. AFO 2 and AFO 3 data in 

phase 3 and 4 has smaller magnitude than the N data, which implies that AFO 2 and 3 is 

more effective than AFO 1 in reducing duration difference. Duration difference of 0% is 

ideal, meaning that the performance of the left and right foot is the exact same. 
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Figure 9.1: The duration difference of both feet. The data is in percentage of a gait cycle. 

The graph compares the duration difference for AFO 1 to 3 and N phases.  

ROM Analysis 

The mobility and dorsiflexion degree values are negative for AFOs 1 and 2, and 

positive for AFO 3, see Table 9.1a. Only AFO 3 data shows increase of mobility and 

dorsiflexion degree after wearing the device. The other two AFOs decrease the degree of 

mobility and dorsiflexion after using the device. 

Table 9.1a: The mobility and dorsiflexion degree change after wearing the AFOs. Rows 2 

and 3 are the mobility and dorsiflexion degree data, respectively. The negative value 

means decrease while positive means increase. Columns 2 to 4 are for its specified AFO 

phase. 

 AFO 1 AFO 2 AFO 3 

Mobility (°) -3.97° -17.02° 3.26° 

Dorsiflexion (°) -1.49° -5.17° 1.67° 
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The data (Table 9.1b) compares the symmetricity of the ankle performances and 

total ROM degrees. The closer to zero, the more symmetric the ankle performances. N4 

has the most symmetric degree of measurement between left and right ankle. This 

suggests that AFO 3 is the most effective for improving ankle symmetricity. For 

mobility, N3 has the highest total ROM which means that AFO 2 improves the mobility 

the most. N2 value is less mobile than N1 due of the rigidity of AFO 1 that constraints 

ankle motions. N3 is the most mobile phase and N4 second. This is because the design of 

AFO 2 allows more free motions than AFO 3, which has tension forces acting against 

plantarflexion motion. 

Table 9.1b: Ankle symmetricity and joint mobility data. Row 2 is values for ankle 

symmetricity. Row 3 is the total ROM measurements for mobility comparison. Columns 

2 to 5 are for its specified N phase. 

 N1 N2 N3 N4 

Ankle (°) 16.38° 17.96° 14.67° 10.51° 

Total ROM (°) 325.74° 315.95° 339.73° 334.18° 

 

Cadence  

Cadence results use variable PE to dictate the performance since the variable is 

derived from cadence and velocity values. As mentioned in the Cadence section in the 

previous chapter, the declining trend of the N data points demonstrates that the patient 

performs more efficiently after wearing the AFOs. PE is in unit steps per kilometer where 

the lower its value, the greater the efficiency. The magnitudes of PE data are the lowest at 

phases 3 and 4 for both AFO and N data, showing that the patient performs the most 

efficiently when wearing AFO 3. These data suggest that AFO 3 is more effective 
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compared to the other two in improving the walking efficiency by 51 to 25 steps/km 

(3.64 % to 1.82%, the difference between N4 and N2/N3).  

 

Figure 9.2: PE values for N and AFO phases. 

Sagittal Plane Gait Motion 

The data from the AFO Analyses suggest that AFO 1 does not improve 

dorsiflexion degree, but AFO 2 and 3 does. The increased left ankle degree at post AFO 2 

and 3 is 30.10° and 25.10°, respectively. The positive degree proposes that both AFO 2 

and 3 promote recovery of dorsiflexors; AFO 2 has a greater dorsiflexion degree than 

AFO 3 by 5.00°.  

The degree of difference and the summed left dorsiflexion degree has the greatest 

magnitude at N2 and the least at N4, see Table 9.2. Greater magnitude implies that the 

performances are less symmetric and the dorsiflexors are weaker. N2 shows greater 
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magnitude than N1 meaning that after wearing AFO 1, the symmetricity and dorsiflexor 

strength deteriorates or AFO 1 does not help with the recovery process. The low 

magnitude of N4 shows that after using the AFO 3, the symmetricity improves and the 

dorsiflexors became stronger. The sagittal plane data suggests that AFO 3 is the most 

effective for improving symmetricity and dorsiflexor strength. AFO 2 second and AFO 1 

shows no improvements.  

Table 9.2: The comparison for the symmetricity and the dorsiflexors’ strength. The first 

row is the data collection phases. Row 2 is the values for the left and right ankle 

measurement difference. Row 3 is the sum of the left ankle dorsiflexion degrees. 

 1 2 3 4 

Degree of 

Difference (º) 

-32.37 º -108.76 º -67.35 º -17.65 º 

Sum of Left 

Dorsiflexion (º) 

-124.27 º -167.00 º -107.69 º -62.63 º 

Conclusion 

 The duration analysis shows that after wearing the AFOs, the dorsiflexors began 

to retract due to the prolonged ISW duration, whereas in the beginning there is no 

dorsiflexing action. The TST duration value of shorter than standard implies that the 

dorsiflexors are still not strong enough, which causes earlier contact to the ground. ROM 

analysis concludes that AFO 3 has the most symmetric ankle performance and AFO 2 

second. For mobility, post AFO 2 has the greatest joint mobility and post AFO 3 follows. 

Post AFO 1 does not have greater mobility than N1 due to the rigidity of the design that 
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constraints ankle motions. The data from cadence analysis shows that all AFOs improve 

PE, but AFO 3 is the most effective. AFO 1 is more effective than AFO 2 because its PE 

value decreases at the post phase, while it is the opposite for AFO 2. The sagittal plane 

data suggests that AFO 3 is the most effective for improving symmetricity and 

dorsiflexor strength. AFO 2 is the second and AFO 1 shows no improvements. 

AFO 1 is not helpful for recovering the strength of the dorsiflexors. This device 

may be recommended for patients with weak muscle strength and needs greater stability 

at the lower foot compartment. This does not indicate that it won’t cause compensation, 

where the biomechanics change after using the device for a long time.  

AFO 2 is not as effective as AFO 3 for improving the dorsiflexor strength, but it 

allows greater mobility. It is recommended for a patient who does not need as much 

assistances as that provided by AFO 3. The greatest benefit over AFO 3 is that it can be 

worn all the time. 

AFO 3 demonstrates the greatest effectiveness among the three devices for 

improving dorsiflexor strength, cadence rate, and performance symmetricity. 

Future Works 

 More studies can be performed aim to quantifying the tension of the resistance 

band to determine the best resistance grade. The dimensions of the resistance band can be 

modified ‒ original length, thickness, and stretching length. The goal is to keep the 

resistance band in the elastic region without deformations. Stretching length can be 

adjusted by modifying the hook length. A different component for the anchoring 

mechanism, other than the hooks, should be considered. The sharp point of the hooks 
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may puncture the skin. A key chain or buckle can be considered and it is much easier to 

fabricate. A shoe with a thicker sole may allow cheaper and easier manufacturing 

process. This way, there is no need to purchase the crepe. The shoe with more uniform 

material reduces variables for calculation. A torsional spring or electronic motor can be 

considered to replace the mechanisms of the resistance band.  
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APPENDIX A  

IRB APPROVAL FORM 
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APPENDIX B  

PATIENT CONSENT FORM 
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APPENDIX C  

CITI PROGRAM TRAINING COMPLETION 
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APPENDIX D  

PATIENT SURVEY FORM AND FEEDBACKS 
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APPENDIX E  

2D KINEMATIC DATA 

AFO 1 Data 

Table E1: Joint ROM, frontal plane 

 

Table E2: Dynamic angle change from IC to MST, frontal plane 
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Table E3: Joint ROM, sagittal plane. 

 

Table E4: Joint angles in IC, MST, and MSW. 
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Table E5: Joint angle in different gait phases along sagittal plane. 
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AFO 2 Data 

Table E6: Joint ROM along frontal plane 

 

Table E7: Dynamic angle change from IC to MST, frontal plane 
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Table E8: Joint ROM along sagittal plane. 

 

Table E9: Joint angles in IC, MST, and MSW phase of frontal plane. 
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Table E10: Joint angle in different gait phases along sagittal plane. 
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AFO 3 Data 

Table E11: ROM of joints along frontal plane 

 

Table E12: Dynamic angle change from IC to MST, frontal plane 
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Table E13: ROM of joints along sagittal plane. 

 

Table E14: Joint angles in IC, MST, and MSW phase of frontal plane.  
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Table E15: Joint angle in different gait phases along sagittal plane.  
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N Data 

Table E16: Joint ROM, frontal plane 

 

Table E17: Dynamic angle change from IC to MST, frontal plane 

 

Table E18: Joint ROM, sagittal plane. 
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Table E19: Joint angles in IC, MST, and MSW phase of frontal plane.  
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Table E20: Joint angle in different gait phases along sagittal plane. 
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APPENDIX F  

CADENCE CALCULATIONS 

Table F1: AFO 1 cadence calculations 

 

Table F2: AFO 2 cadence calculations 
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Table F3: AFO 3 cadence calculations for heavy resistance 

 

Table F4: AFO 3 cadence calculations for medium resistance. 

 

Table F5: AFO 3 cadence calculations for ultimate (or ultra) resistance 
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Table F6: Cadence calculations of phases N1 to N4 
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APPENDIX G  

RESISTANCE DETERMINATION DATA 

Table G: Sagittal plane joint angles at different resistance level 
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APPENDIX H  

MORE ABOUT 2D GAIT MOTION FROM STREIFENEDER, INC. 

 

Figure H1: Locations for LED trackers 
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Figure H2: The muscle activities and the theoretical degree of the joints at different gait 

phases [31] 


